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FOREWORD

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) support research contracts, seminars, symposia and various other
meetings concerned with a wide range of nuclear techniques. These activities are carried out by
their Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Isotope and Radiation Applications of Atomic Energy in
Food and Agricultural Development.

This Consultants Meeting on the Use of Nuclear Techniques in Improving Fertilizer and
Water Management Techniques for Tree Crops was held at the Vienna International Centre in
Vienna, Austria, 9—13 November 1981. The participants from developed and developing countries
attended at the invitation of the sponsoring organizations. The objective of the meeting was to
review isotope aided research and to develop a set of plans for isotope aided studies designed to
increase tree crop production in developing countries.

The document contains the reports presented at the meeting by each participant, the
concepts and plans for nuclear technique aided research developed by the participants and the
recommendations of the meeting. The relatively small number of participants contributed to an
informal exchange of research experiences and a full discussion of recent developments in tree
crop research. Dr. J.B. Bole, Head of the Soil Fertility, Irrigation and Crop Production Section
of the Joint FAO/IAEA Division, acted as Scientific Secretary for the meeting and Dr. S.K.A. Danso
was Chairman of the scientific sessions.

The meeting identified priority areas for isotope aided research for trees and recommended
that the IAEA co-ordinate a programme of research to increase tree crop production in developing
countries.
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I. OPENING ADDRESS

OPENING ADDRESS

Prof. M. Zifferero
DDG — Department of Research and Isotopes
International Atomic Energy Agency

On behalf of the Directors General of the Food and Agriculture
Organization and the International Atomic Energy Agency of the United
Nations, 1 would like to welcome all participants of this Meeting. For
those who are visiting the Vienna International Centre for the first
time, I hope you would find the available facilities satisfactory for a
successful meeting.

Trees, both wild and cultivated, serve a whole array of
important purposes, many of which are often unrecognised. They have
not only aided in alleviating starvation in many areas of the world,
but have served important roles as ornamentals and provided fuel and
structural materials. The role of trees in conserving soil and soil
moisture was underestimated by many, until the catastrophic water
shortage of the Sahelian zone, whose impact on both animal and human
lives will forever be remembered. This unfortunate incident has
aroused interest in trees for impeding the spread of the desert.

Trees and tree crops in many developing countries are
particularly important for their commercial value, since they are
sources of cash or valuable foreign exchange, the latter being needed
to import machinery, spare parts, food and technology which are
unavailable in many of these countries. It is no exaggeration to sate
that the economies of many developing nations would have crumbled
without the aid of tree crops. Any attempt therefore to improve the
growth of trees and tree crops would not only improve the food supply
situation of many developing countries, but would also help to make
many nations more self-reliant, both of which are goals towards which
the U.N. is endeared.

Realizing the complexity of the structure of tree crops, the
difficulties involved in working with-such massive plants and the
paucity of suitable methods for conducting studies on them, many
research workers have avoided studies involved with tree crops. As
difficult as they seem, suitable and easier methods for conducting tree
crop studies can be worked out. This Consultants Meeting has thus been
convened to review work done in this field, examine existing practices
for conducting such studies, suggest isotope-related studies which
should prove suitable and possibly easier than existing methods, and
recommend how to encourage scientists to use these methods to enhance
trees and tree crop growth.

As many of you are already aware, the Joint FAO/IAEA Division
and the IAEA Laboratory in Seibersdorf's interest in tree crops is not
recent. This interest led to a Tree Research Coordinated Programme of
the Joint FAO/IAEA Division, from 1967 to 1972, with the active
collaboration of the Seibersdorf Laboratory. The results have proved
useful, and it is now time to design studies to augment the
achievements of this Programme and to encourage research with tree
crops to exploit more recent concepts and development.



H. SCIENTIFIC REPORTS

WOODY PLANTS AND LAND USE

P.A. HUXLEY
International Council for

Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF),
Nairobi,
Kenya

Abstract
The importance of woody species in land use systems has recently gained

international attention. In addition to the production of food and fuelwood,
trees can maintain or improve the fertility status of the soil and conserve
both soil and water. The use of multipurpose trees in land use system and the
important role of trees in association with other crops is now recognized.
The methods of scientifically studying such systems, and of manipulating them
to improve their productivity or net utility have not been well developed.
This introductory paper documents the role of woody species in agriculture,
forestry and agroforestry. It outlines some of the important research needs
for such systems and the role which isotopes could play in the research.

INTRODUCTION
Woody perennial species (trees, shrubs, palms, vines) produce a multitude

of products and they may often have functions which are concerned with

soil improvement, climatic amelioration, or amenity and aesthetic

purposes. So, of course, do non-woody plants. Indeed, annual or

seasonal plants which also form ligneous tissues can similarly be used for

fue l , construction materials and paper or board making, for example.

There are, however, some characteristics of trees/shrubs etc. which must

determine the ways these are utilized in land use systems, which strongly

affect the choice of whether or not they are included, or used at all, and

thus what overall type of system is under consideration (agricultural/

horticultural, forestry and agroforestry). These have been listed in the

Appendix and they are all the outcome, in one way or another, of a woody

perennial habit.

Some of the technical characteristics listed can, depending on the social

and economic considerations, be considered advantageous or not depending

on particular circumstances. In any case, planting trees for any

purpose is a relatively long-term, less-flexible investment (in terms



of cash or labour) than any seasonal cropping programme for land use;

because of their long land-occupancy choice of site and soil preparation

are more cri t ical , and woody perennials tend to accumulate pest problems

to an even greater extent than seasonal crops, for which a break in

rotation can often be made.

SOIL IMPROVEMENT CHARACTERISTICS

One major and positive aspect of tree/shrub growing is the capacity which

such plants have for soil improvement. This is because of the nutrient

cycling processes which occur and, in part, the mechanical and physical effects

which trees/shrubs can have on soil (stabilization, reduction of soil

surface temperature and other physical effects of a perennial plant

structure over the soil surface).

Woody perennial species can, therefore, maintain or enhance the sustcdnabilitv of

land use systems. The extent to which they do this over time depends on

a number of factors: the climate and soil , the species of tree or shrub,

their number, arrangement and management. Also the amount of plant

materials removed from the site and of fertilizers and/or mulch materials

brought in.

High input/ low output systems (in terms of nutrients and biomass) e.g.

coffee farming and many fruit, nut, spice tree crops systems can be highly

sustainable or improving . But so can low input/low output systems, such as

conventional natural forestry, as long as harvests are extended

over long neriods. Plantation forestry, however, using fast-growing

species can be soil degrading (Ch i j i oke , 1980) as are many relatively low-

input/high-output agricultural systems (wattle, sisal) ,and a great many

low input/ low output tropical agricultural systems which involve inadequate
soil management techniques.

Trees and shrubs may often be deeper rooting than plants in the

herbaceous layer, but this is not always the case. Their rooting

can also be very extensive (e.g. Ol ive , Sawaf, et ai.> 1978).

However, the location of the most active region of uptake of plant

nutrients is often fair ly close to the trunk, although this can

change seasonally (Huxley, Patel, Kabaara and Hitchell , 1974; I . A . E . A ,
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1975), and only a relatively small proportion of nutrients are likely to

be taken up from depth. Nevertheless, in terms of total nutrients in the

system as a whole this small fraction is probably highly significant

over time where the offtake of biomass is restricted. Depending on

plant population and arrangement, the more extensive root systems of

trees/shrubs can make the system less "leaky" for plant nutrients.

An actual assessment of the potential sustainability of a system depends

on the interaction of a great many variables (Table 1). We have informa-

tion about the effects of some of these but, clearly, there is a great

deal still to be learnt about others. Ultimately, a relatively simple

methodology for studying the outcome in a site-specific way for agroforestry

systems is needed.

FRODUCTIVITY/SUSTAINABILITY
__ t

The potential of trees/shrubs for improving the sustainability of land

use systems has to reconciled with requirements for productivity. Where we

are dealing with single product outputs (fruits, seeds, timber, leaves)

this can be assessed using conventional economic methods. For multiple

output/long time scale systems there are, as yet, no satisfactorily

established means of approaching this. Linear programming techniques,

for example, may help to ascertain what major features are contained in the

problem but they do not provide us with adequate means to evaluate it

(Dykstra, 1981). Other approaches are now being tried (Ethrington,

pers. comtn.)

For agroforestry systems which are concerned with multipurpose trees on

farm lands the situation can be at least outlined by considering the

response surfaces generated with time for both the productivity and
sustainability of any system where a replacement series of the tree

species and agricultural crop are involved. Such an approach is a first

approximation which can be used for both biological and economic

evaluation (Huxley, 1981).

11



TREE CROPS - SOME MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS IN THE LAST DECADE

Ac "i culture
In agriculture one of the mc^t interesting developments with tree crops

in recent years has been a change to highly intensified close-spaced

systems o^ growing trees. It has occurred in both temperate and tropical

crops (e.g. Huxley , 1974; A.R. East M a i l i n g Research Station, UK. , 1974 on;

Mitche l l , 1975). This progressive step, which can shif t potential

production to a greatly improved level , has come about through a better

understanding of the physiology of woody perennials which has enabled us

tc maintain the f ru i t ing capacity per uni t volume of small trees, whi le

exploi t ing the greater production per unit area of land which occurs at

higher plant populations than were generally used before.

Another s ignif icant change of attitude has been the acceptance among

scientists of the value and validity of intercropping as a means not only

of satisfying risk and management requirements, but to increase biological

productivity (e.g. Wil ley, 1979 a,b) . As tropical fanners in many parts of

the world commonly intercrop trees, shrubs and vines with herbaceous

seasonal crop plants the need to understand the plant-to-plant inter-

actions at the tree/crop interface is clearly of value if we are to

improve both the management and design of such systems (Huxley, 198CH

Cannel l , 1981).

A major agricultural development in both temperate, and now tropical

regions has been a change in approach to soil management. Zero or

m i n i m u m t i l lage systems these days form a va l id , and in many cases much

more rational way, of main ta in ing productivity and sustainability than

hitherto. In fact, in

tropical regions, minimum tillage has always been an integral part of the

soil management approach of many peasant fanners, and recent scientific

studies have confirmed its value if combined with plant residue or

m u l c h i n g techniques, for both the wet and semi-arid tropics (UK. Commonwealth

Secretariat, 1979; L a l , 1979).

From what has just been stated above about intercropping it is clear

that we need to reappraise our soil management practices in relation to

12



tree-growing. At the same time bearing in mind that only shallow or

zonal-cultivation techniques have often been applied to such crops.

Forestry

The change from exploi t ing natural forests in various ways ( inc luding

sh i f t i ng cult ivation, which is a form of agroforestry) has, according to

resources, incorporated an increasing level of activity towards man-made

plantations coirroosed of s ingle or a relatively few tree species. The

biological aspects of growing timber in this way are fair ly well understood

(Canne l l , 1979). There is however, a major area of relevant study con-

cerning the sustainability of plantation systems which requires careful

evaluation (Sanchez, 1979; Chijioke, 19SO and Lundgren, 1980).

Genetic improvement of forestry species has been a feature of

progress, and most countries have seen the inclusion of a range of new,

productive, well-adapted timber species for plantation forestry in the

last decade or so. (e.g. Webb, Wood and Smith, 1980).

Perhaps the greatest and most significant change has, however, been in

the whole approach to forestry through an acceptance that trees have

many functions and outputs other than provision of roundwood timber. The

forest policy of Kenya is an excellent example. As with most develop-

ing countries Kenya's population is not only increasing rapidly (over

4« per annum) but by far the larger part of the population relies on

fuelwood or charcoal for cooking and heating. Land is under considerable

pressure for crop production. Yet until quite recently the forest

policy in Kenya was conservationist and timber-production oriented

(C'Keefe, Weiner and Wisner, 1981). The growing and obvious need for

fuelwood has now engendered an entirely new approach, which also

encompasses the possibilities for providing many other kinds of forest

products. Such new programmes are being promoted throughout the world as

"Social" or "Community" forestry (Ben.e, Beall and Cote, 1977; FAO, 1978;

World Bank and FAO, 1981; IUFRO, 1981).

Agroforestry

The provision of a v i l l age woodlot under a community forestry programme

is probably best considered as "micro-forestry" as, basically, it depends
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on the same type of resource-base as does conventional forestry

{allocated land , shared or hired labour , similar nursery techniques, and the

same fast-growing tree species). Agroforestry systems are concerned with

a more in t imate arrangement of trees and crops, often on the farmers'

l and i tself , so that the resource base and the kinds of tree/shrubs

species used, are l i k e l y to be very different.

There are many kinds of agroforestry systems which have evolved

throughout the world as the logical outcome of the land users' choice

of plants w h i c h w i l l f u l f i l l his needs for multiple outputs (Chandler

and Spurgeon, 1980). What they all have in common is an association

of trees and crops (or grasses) and , hence, multiple outputs from

the same unit of land.

In order to understand and improve these systems, or to devise new ones,

it is necessary, therefore, to know about the interactions between the

plant components, both for the short-term aspects of productivity and the

longer-term ones of sustainability. We want, also, to have a clear-cut

diagnostic for comparing all these forms of land use (agriculture,

forestry, agroforestry). It i s ' i n this context that the potentials and

restraints of different types of systems have to be ful ly understood, and

the role of the tree in overcoming these restraints evaluated.

One of ICRAF's main tasks is to develop the appropriate methodologies

for doing this (Steppler and Raintree, 1981), but we still need a great

deal more detailed knowledge about tree-crop-environment interactions to

enable us to achieve practical improvements (Huxley, 19815).

Depending on whether the tree-crop interaction is favourable or other-

wise, the layout of agroforestry systems can be arranged so as to

maximize or min imize the interfaces. The maximal amount of interface

can be achieved through some form of mixed cropping, and the min imum in

a zonal system. The latter may also be chosen in order to s impl i fy

management procedures. For example, 'Alley cropping1 with Leuoc.sna

lev.cooephala and maize is one form of zonal agroforestry, (Raintree, 1980).
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A consequence of interest in both community forestry, and agroforestry

has been the exciting number of potentially useful species of trees and

shrubs which have been reviewed and which now appear to be extremely

promising components in a range of different systems. Some have been

predicated for particular purposes (e.g. browse, International

Livestock Centre for Africa, 1980; fuelwood, National Acadamy of

Sciences, 1981) but, in fact, many of these species are multipurpose,

providing animal fodder, fuelwood, bu i l d ing materials, medical products,

dyes, and so on. They can also be used for woody mulch material.

One major difference they have as compared with most of the better -known

timber species (Eucalyptus, Pinus etc.) is that their form and growth

habits are much better suited to crop associations, and to management

techniques which wi l l maintain their productivity whilst reducing

competitive attributes.

A key area of research now is to evaluate these species as widely as

possible and to extend our search for more. As many of them are

leguminous the added possibilities for nitrogen fixation make them of

especial interest in land use systems, even those where fertilizers are

used, because of the present-day need to reduce the cost of such inputs.

Special uses of trees

F a l l i n g into both rangeland management and agroforestry (sylvo-pastoral)

.systems the use of browse shrubs and fodder trees is now seen as a key way

of supplementing animal feed. Woody perennials have often been viewed, in

the past, as being detrimental in grasslands. While it is true that

grass production may be reduced, overall production of total fodder, or

protein, may not. Furthermore, the phenological responses of trees and

shrubs can be different, sometimes very different, from that of the ground

vegetation. Hence, they can extend the supply of available feed materials

into unfavourable seasons in a very significant way. There is now

considerable interest in using trees and shrubs in this way although there

are many problems in increasing the tree cover in arid and semi-arid

regions, especially where there are occupied mainly by nomadic pastoralists

rather than by settled inhabitants.
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Another 'special use' area for trees and shrubs of all kinds is to

assist in the rehabili tation of degraded areas. Such ' f ragi le

environments ' as mountain ecosystems, desert fringes, tropical acid

savannas and areas where deforestation has resulted in impoverished and

weedy soils. In some cases re-afforestation may be the solution. But

in others it is not, because of the populat ion pressure and the need for

food production. In these cases, some form of agroforestry may be

appropriate and the choice of tree or shrub species could include a

mixture of these which wi l l provide not only conventional fruit crops

but species which w i l l supply fuelwood, fodder, bu i ld ing materials and

other products ( i n c l u d i n g honey).

Final ly , a most important consideration in many land use systems

around the world, and especially in the tropics, is the use of trees or

shrubs for soil and water conservation, as well as for windbreaks and

shelter. The technical aspects of us ing plants as windbreaks are largely

wel l - ident i f ied (with the exception of water-use considerations, which

can be especially important in arid regions). There is still much to be

learnt, however, about how best to use trees for soil and water conservation

in the tropics. The wider issues of the effects on the hydro!ogical

cycle of complete tree cover, as compared with other forms of plant cover,

or bare soil has certainly been looked into (Pereira, 1979). Although

some information is avai lable (Tejwani, 1979; Wenner, 1980; Thomas, 1981)

what is much less well-defined is the best way to utilize a less than

fu l l cover of trees, such as one wil l f ind in many agroforestry systems.

Complete intact rows of trees along soil conservation"terraces may present

few problems, although there is a need to explore the most suitable species

in terms of productivity, their interactive characteristics with crop

plants, and their water use (Zeuner, 1981). Mixed cropping systems present

more difficulties, and the form and nature of agroforestry systems of

this kind need to take into account the effects of the trees on soil

and water conservation if their potentials for benefit in these respects

are to be realized.
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CONCLUSIONS

Trees and shrubs have many roles to play in improved land use systems -

especially in the tropics. The recent changes in attitudes in agricul-

ture and forestry, as well as the appreciation that agroforestry systems

are of considerable relevance to sound land use in many situations, means

that we have to re-appraise the range of woody species we might use. as

well as the management systems which we may wish to subject them to. In

many situations well-tried soil crop systems, providing a single product

are, of course, essential and still amenable to considerable further

conventional refinement through improvements in germplasm, nutrition,

pest control, and a range of management factors. The possibilities for

changing forestry enterprises so as to provide more widely for the well-

being of the rural inhabitants, or of modifying agriculture so as to include

some possibilities for the farmers themselves to offset their own fuel-

wood needs could undoubtedly be f r u i t f u l .

A more direct and positive approach is also needed to look at the role

of trees for all kinds of purposes in agroforestry land use systems. This

requires a rapid re-appraisal of existing technologies and the development

of methodologies for evaluating and comparing different schemes with

a view both to optimizing production, and at the same time attaining

sustainability. The latter is particularly important because so many

tropical arable systems are undergoing a slow but insidious decline in

soil fertility. If mixed tree/crop agroforestry can be encouraged, using

the capacity of trees and shrubs to make the systems less "leaky",

then the benefits can be great indeed.

The number of research topics which might seem to arise from the changes

mentioned above are, clearly, legion. However, there are a few especially

critical problems areas which can be considered and for which radio isotope

techniques would provide an appropriate and valuable means of solution.

For example: A. Tree raising techniques

- the requirement here is to establish an up-dated
'package1 of improved techniques derived from

modern technologies but suited to local resources.
The rates and processes of a whole mage of factors
affecting the nutrient and water economies of
seedlings are appropriate fields of study.
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Tree establishment techniques

- nutritional studies are priority areas; especially
P nutrition and the ability of young trees of
leguminous species to fix nitrogen. Water require-
ments and water use efficiencies need investigation,
including practical approaches such as the effective-
ness of different kinds of micro-water catchments,
and the effectiveness of different types of plant
shelters. A re-appraisal of direct-sowing techniques
is also reauired.

C. The nutrient economy of tree-based systems.

- some aspects of particular relevance are:
processes and rates of change in micro-site
enrichment around single trees; similarly for
nutrient losses and nutrient exchange with
associated cover or food crops; also the nitrogen
fixation capacity of the system.
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T A B L E 1

LIST OF FACTORS AFFECTING NUTRIENT STATUS OF THE
SYSTEM

ENVIRONMENT

PLANT

(A)

(B)

Natural
Soil characteristics
Topography
Climate (Ra in fa l l )

Characteristics of *
species used in systems

- Growth (habit/rate)
- Rooting characte-

ristics

- Potential useful
bi omass

- Nutrient content of
plants

- Canopy effects (on
temperatures through-
fal l

(A 1 )
Man-Manipulated
Soil management practices
Soil conservation practices
Water conservation practices

Plant management

Harvesting Programme
and techniques

Fertilizer practices

Training/pruning/(harvest-
ing of leaves/wood)

SYSTEM
CHARACTERISTICS (C) Space Layout and (C 1 ) Management efficiency

arrangement of plant
species (positions
and dimensions)

Time Cropping
sequences, Crop succes-
sion and land
occupancy

Timeliness

(Consequences of hetrogeneity in space and time) -

Nutrient Budget (N) Accumulated inputs (soil and plant
biomass) - Accumulated losses
(but processes are not linear with
time and soilfertility status does
not depend only on soil nutrient
status).
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Table 1 (Cont. )

Nutrient (Fertiii ty)Siauus of Soil in 5 (10,15,20) years tims

f [ C ' ( C ) ] t -[CXC)]^\ t: t o/.

N is tne current nutr ient (ferti l i ty) status of the soil.

A ' ( A ) B ' ( B ) C ' ( C ) represent the groups of factors categorized
above.

tfl = present time and tj 5 years hence (t2, ts» t,,, could be
incremental 5-year periods).
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APPENDIX

CHARACTERISTICS OF WOODY PERENNIALS WHICH INFLUENCE LAND USE DECISIONS*

TIME/SPACE CONSIDERATIONS

1. Length of (economic) l i f e cycle

Affects many issues for both high and low economic input
land use systems.

a) Restricts f lexibi l i ty of management plans
b) Restricts responses to changing market or other economic

conditions.
c) Investment is long-term
d) Returns in early years are small or non-existent
e) Certainty of land tenure is very important (Perennials

sometimes affect th is )
f) Restricts associated crop plants (if any) to those that

are compatible.
g) Accumulates pest problems
h) Benefits of a permanent plant establishment have to be

considered (eg. effects of soil, shelter etc.)
i) Possible risk of periods of climatic or man-made adversities

need to be considered e.g. likelihood of drought, hurricanes,
fire etc.

2. Size and form

a) Must relate to available space, where this is small, or plants
must be managed to keep them small yet productive.

b) Must relate to the land user's ability to handle and utilize
(and so as to be made available to animals, if appropriate);
special equipment may be needed.

c) Considerations of "preference"
d) Problems of climate have to be considered (high winds, ha i l ,

salt-spray etc.)
e) Management can involve heavier "costs"

See also Huxley, P.A. 1981. Some characteristics of trees to be
considered in agroforestry. Poster paper presented at the
Consultative Meeting on Plant Research and Agroforestry 8-15 April,
Nairobi, ICRAF, Nairobi.
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3. General

a) Sometimes involves a greater degree of s k i l l (management and
labour inputs than with seasonal plants)

b) Abil i ty to keep animals away car, be important - especially
at the pianting-out/early growth stages.

c) Need for especial care and management in early stages
has to be considered.

d) Water ava i lab i l i ty in dry areas can be important for
seedlings and establishment.

e) Marketing of some tree/shrub products may be less well
established and/or stage l i fe of product ( f ru i t ) is short

f) Total outlay (money, 1 about, sk i l l s ) can be higher than
with seasonal crops.

B. MANAGEMENT UNCERTAINTIES

a) Var iab i l i ty of genotype -

b) Availability of seed

c) Seed germination
problems

d) Lack of knowledge
about adaptability for
specific sites

e) Seedling/young plant
management

f) Responses to manage-
ment in mature phase

Heterozygosity caused by many
tropical tree/shrub species being
outcrossing.

For less well-known mult ipurpose
tree/shrub species.

Few remain in major crop plants
(eliminated through selection) but
various forms of germination
regulation (hard-seeds, specific
requirements) and short-term viabi l i ty
need to be looked out for.

Well established for crop plant
varieties and f ru i t and forest tree
species. Detailed information
still needed for many multipurpose
and functional trees/shrubs.

Requirements for shade, protection,
nutrients, effective innoculation
(legumes), t ra ining, pests and
diseases planting out requirements
( inc luding land preparation) -
unknown to any extent for many of the
'new' species.

Efficiency of different types of plant
management in optimizing yield and length
of economic production period.
- aga in , these are not known for species
of recent interest, in most cases.
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OLIVE AND CITRUS TREE CROPS AND THEIR FERTILIZATION
IN GREECE: FIELD STUDIES WITH 1SN LABELLED FERTILIZERS

E.P. PAPANICOLAOU
Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition,
N.R.C. "Democritos",
Aghia Paraskevi Attikis,
Athens, Greece

ABSTRACT

Fertilizer use for tree crops in Greece is increasing rapidly,
however, fertilizer experiments with olive and citrus tree crops have
given results which were often inconclusive. The value of using
isotopically labelled fertilizers to directly measure fertilizer uptake
is thus obvious. A preliminary experiment determined that relatively
low enriched -^H fertilizers (1.0-1.5 % atom excess) could be
accurately detected in citrus trees. The concentration of added N was
higher in the leaves than in the wood and fruit.

In a second study foliarly applied 15N urea was found to be
taken up more efficiently than broadcast urea or ammonium sulphate. In
an initial sampling distribution of N among the plant parts was similar
to that of the initial study, although a final harvest and analysis
must still be conducted.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

Tree crops are very impor t an t for the economy of Greece.

From the 39.3 million s t r emmas* ' of the l a n d used in A g r i -

c u l t u r e , c o m p a c t p l a n t a t i o n s of tree crops o c c u p i e d in 1979

r o u g h l y 8 . 0 m i l l i o n s t r emmas ( 2 0 . 4 % o f t h e to ta l a r e a ) w i t h

154 m i l l i o n trees on them, w h i l e the total n u m b e r of trees

in the count ry was 202 m i l l i o n (1) . Compact p l a n t a t i o n s of

o l i v e trees covered in 1979 6 .0 m i l l i o n s t remmas w h i l e t he

same of c i t rus trees o c c u p i e d 0 .5 m i l l i o n s t remmas . In

terms of percentages o l i v e trees covered r o u g h l y 75% and

c i t ru s trees 6% of the total area covered w i t h tree crops.

The a v e r a g e y i e l d fo r t he y e a r s 197S and 1979 was 10.6 Kg

o l i v e s / t r e e , f o r t h e o l i v e t ress , a n d 28 .2 K g / t r e e f o r c i t r u s

trees. These y i e l d s a r e s l i g h t l y lower t h a n w h a t has been

* ' S t r emma i s t h e e rea u n i t u s e d i n t h e c o u n t r y a n d i s e q u a l
to 1000 r r ^ .
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reported as mean a n n u a l yield of olive trees (9, 14), or as
average yield of citrus trees for the period 1968-1970(2).
For both crops the above yields are considered tc be lev; snd
there exists sufficient room for improvement and yield
i ncrease.

The main causes of the low yields of olive groves are:
) Lack of water. The climate of southern Greece, where the
s

olive trees grow, is characterized by a rainy period (November
to March) and a long and very dry period. As the growth
period of olive trees coincides with the extended dry season,
and most of the olive groves are rainfed, the lack of
water causes low yields and biannual or irregular bearing.

2)Age of trees-distance of planting. Many olive groves
are very old and in some areas (Corfu) these old trees are
densely planted. As a result of this the yield of these
groves is low and the bearing" of the trees irregular.

-^/Insects and diseases. A number of insects (Dacus oleae,
Coccidae etc.) and diseases (Cycloconium) attack and infest
olive trees affecting adversely both the yield and the quality
of edible olives and olive oil. Their effect is often more
intense when the bearing of the trees is low and, as a
consequence, no control measures are recommended.

In citrus groves the main causes of low yields are the
frost damage and the fact that a percentage of the trees are
young and not fully productive yet. Frost has occurred
repeatedly d u r i n g the last years and destroyed, in certain
areas, not only the fruit but also the trees.

The contribution of these crops to the economy of the
country is significant. The gross income from olive trees
represented 14.0% of the gross income from crop production
and 9.9% of the gross income from a g r i c u l t u r a l production
(current 1980 prices). The respective figures for citrus
trees were 4.3% and 3.0%. Both crops are also very
important from the standpoint of exports. The value of
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exported olive products represents 6-12% of the value of the
total exported plant products (14), while the contribution
of citrus products to the total exported agricultural
products is 6-7%(2). The great variability in the exports
of olive products is mainly due to the irregular bearing of
rainfed olive trees.

FERTILIZER APPLICATIONS

The fertilizer consumption for Greece during the last
29 years appears in figure 1 (1,12). The N P K ratio for
the year 1979 was 1:0.51:0.12, while it was 1:0.8:0.13 for
the year 1951. From these fertilizers 8.9% were applied
to olive groves and 3.4% to citrus groves during the year
1979(8). The average nutrient consumption for 1979 was
15 Kg of N+PgOg+K^O per stremma.

With respect to the needs of the crops under discussion
in N P and K there are data of sevefal years of field
experiments (6-8 years) in various districts of the country.
Such experiments with the most common olive varieties in the
island of Crete (4, 5, 16) have shown that in both tested
varieties (Koroneiki and Mastoidis) fertilization with N
amounts ranging between 0.4 and 1.2 Kg/tree affected
favorably crop yield and plant growth. In the variety
"Koroneiki" addition of PK exerted also a favorable effect
on crop yield, particularly at the high N rates. However,
in the variety "Mastcidis" addition of PO^S or mari|-!!~e had
no effect on crop yield, while addition of K2O(0.6 Kg K20/tree)
affected favorably crop yield.

In the fertilization of citrus trees, field experiments
in various districts (Epirus, Central Greece, Peloponnesus,
Crete) have led to the following conclusions (2):

For the area of Arta (Epirus) fertilization with various
fertilizer combinations (0.25-0-0.5, 0.25-0.5-0.5,
1.0-0.5-0 Kg of N-P2OgK20 per tree) exerted a slightly
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favolable effect on crop yield, although the observed dif-
ferences were non-significant. However, in the fertilizer
combinations with low N content (0.25 KgN/tree) the quality
of the fruit was much better.

For the area of Hania (Crete), on the contrary, fertilizer
combinations with high amounts of N had a strong positive
effect on crop yield. In addition fertilizer combinations
with KpO had also favorable effect on crop y i e l d , while
those with PO^C ^id not nave any effect.

Leaf analysis data of this experimentation (10) indicat-
ed that N fertilization with 0.25-1.00 and 0.35-1.40 Kg N
per tree per year resulted in an increased content of N in
the leaves and a decreased content of P and K in them.
Phosphorus fertilization (0.5 Kg PjOg/tree/year) did not
result in significant increases in P or the other nutrient
elements of t n e l e a v e s . K f e r t i" i z £ t i c r ( C . 5 Kg K - 0 / ~ •' e e •'
/year) resulted in an increased concentration of K in the
leaves.

It is noticed that the sampling period for the applicat-
ion of leaf analysis method has been investigated (3) and
that leaf analysis has been used in an effort to i n v e s t i g a t e
the causes of y i e l d degradation in the citrus groves of
Argolis (7) and the effect of netnaticides on citrus
growth (13).

ISOTOPES IN CITRUS FERTILIZATION

The published material on the use of isotopes in
fertilizer efficiency studies in tree crops is very limited.
Our work, so far, in this area is preliminary. The original
aim of this work was to test whether the N-15 excess that
is used in annual field crops is sufficient for citrus
trees, in order to have the percent nitrogen derived from
fertilizer (%Ndff) determined and the percent utilization
of the applied fertilizer calculated, for the various
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parts of the tree. For this purpose two grape-fruit trees
(var. Red. Marsh California) were fertilized with 0.3 Kg N
per tree on Ouly 2, 1980. The labelled fertilizers used
were ammonium sulfate, labelled with 1 atom percent (ATPC)
excess N-15, and sodium nitrate labelled with 1.5 ATPC
excess N-15. The trees /jacfAeen fertilized, at the end

i/n/»4>«./teo?of February 198Cwith 0.5 KgAN per tree. The data for
% Ndff and also for % utilization of fertilizer are given
in Table 1. It should be noticed that the quantity of
"leaves and branches was estimated, on the basis of the
weight of a small number of branches, and only the quantify
of fruit was collected and weighted. It is clear from these
data that most of the fertilizes1", taken up by the tree,
was utilized by leaves (~ 70%), while the fertilizer
recovery in wood and fruit was low. Furthermore the N-15
ATPC excess that was used in ammonium sulfate (1%) was not
enough, under the conditions of the experiment, to determine
% N dff w i t h the ex i s t i ng e q u i p m e n t ( V e b St atton N O I - 5 , emmiss ion

spectrometer) in fruit and old wood.
This year the trees were fertilized with 0,3 Kg of N at -

the beginning of March (March 4, 1981). The forms again were
ammonium sulfate and sodium nitratfe at about 1.1 ATPC excess
N-15. In addition one tree was fertilized with N-15 depleted
ammonium sulfate, and one with labelled urea applied during
four foliar sprays. The N-15 depleted was applied to be used
as an extreme case in our work on methodology. The foliar
application of urea was considered advisable because, in pre-
vious work with field crops(15), the utilisation coefficient
of urea was much higher, compared to basal application.
Furthermore, foliar application of potassium nitrate and ammo-
nium phosphate was effective in reducing creasing, a serious
peel disorder of some orange varieties, and it has been suggest-
ed that ammonium phosphate, applied foliarly, might play a role
as thinning agent and also as replenisher of nutrients (6).
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Lastly, Citrus trees are sprayed several times for pest and
disease control and thus foliar application of the fertilizer
might be not impractical and also might lessen the NO,-N pol-
lution potential to the ground water.

The data of Table 2 indicate a g a i n that most o~ the ferti-
lizer is utilized by leaves, that yup to July 15 urea applied
foliarly was much better utilized than the other fertilizers,
and probably that the nitrate form was better utilized than the
ammonium form.

DIFFICULTIES
The high cost of this kind of work is our main concern.

In previous work with annual crops the size of the subplots,
where the labelled fertilizers were applied, ranged in the

nvarious crops between I and 3 m^, Thus, with a rate of 150
Kg N/ha,an amount of 8-25 g of N-15 would be needed for an
experiment with 50 plots (10 treatments x 5 replications).

In tree crops we cannot have subplots smaller than the
area covered by a tree. For a similar, therefore, experiment
with 50 plots an amount of 25 Kg N or 250 g N-15 would be
needed,^mount that we cannot afford to purchase.

Use of N-15 depleted fertilizer is no solution to our
problem. The price of pure N-14 fertilizer (N-15 depleted) is
very low compared to that of pure N-15 (a Kg of pure N-14
fertilizer costs roughly the same money with one gram of N-15).
However, for our purposes we can enrich'wl.5 kg of ammonium
sulfate, at 0.365 ATPC excess, with one gram of N-15. There-
fore, the use of N-15 depleted fertilizer, for our purposes,
Is no cheaper solution to the probVem of high cost, even for
laboratories having appropriate equipment to work at lover
than natural abundance levels of N-15 excess.

The size of trees is a v a r i a b l e that may be heloful in
reducing the high cost. The application of 0.5 Kg N/citrus

o*tree/year is not^uncommon practice. In smaller trees that
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are productive but not fully developed, smaller quantities
of N, depending on the size of the trees, are recommended.
Thus, experimentation with such trees is expected to be less
costly. Furthermore, the use of species (mandarin^ or pcssibly
varieties that do not grow too big may also be helpful.

The need to work with not fully developed trees is also
recommended in order to avoid or minimize lateral effects,
meaning the reported (11, pg 52) uptake of the applied
labelled fertilizer (P-32) by the neighboring trees. To avoid
such undesirable lateral effects appropriate cultural practices
that do not encourage development of extensive root systems
(drip irrigation) should be considered.

Placement of the fertilizer at the right distance from
the trttnk and the right depth, when the roots are active,
will result in high utilization of the fertilizer and thus *f\

~f~he. need for lower amountsof labelled fertilizer. Information,
therefore, on root activity patterns of the crops under
consideration should be helpful..

The use of the most appropriate equipment and' methodology
to be able to work with lower than 1 ATPC excess N-15 is also
very important. Our plan in that respect is to try to de-
termine the relative -̂ 5rf abundance by proton induced nuclear
reactions (17) in the samples of the plant material that we
have collected. It is mentioned here that in one of the
treatments N-15 depleted fertilizer was used and thus an

N-15effort w i l l be made to determine the ratio .,_, „ at lower
than the natural abundance levels of N-15.

As the area of the experiment will be large, compared to
the area of the experiments with annual crops, serious
consideration should be given to the uniformity of the soil
and slso of the size' and appearance of trees. In addition
serious consideration should be given to the way of estimation
of the quantity of leaves and branches of the tree, since we
collect and weight only the fruit but not the leaves, branches
etc.. and leaves utilize most of the fertilizer.
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S U M M A R Y

The f o l l o w i n g aspec ts o f o l i v e and c i t r u s tree crops a r e

presen t ed in t h i s caper .

I m p o r t a n c e o f t h e c rops f o r G r e e c e , i . e . area c o v e r e d , y i e l d ,

causes o f trie low y i e l d s , c o n t r i b u t i o n CT t i ie crops to the e c o n o m y .

F e r t i l i z e r a p o l i c a t i ons , i . e . e f f e c t o f . N , P and K f e r t i l i z e r s

o n y i e l d a n d p r o d u c t q u a l i t y o f t hese c r o p s , i n v a r i o u s d i s t r i c t s

of tne c o u n t r y .

P r e l i m i n a r y s t u d i e s w i t h c i t r u s trees u s i n g i s o t o p i c a l l y

( N - 1 5 ) l a b e l l e d f e r t i l i z e r s , a n d p r o b l e m s a r i s i n g i n t h i s k i n d o f

w o r k .
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Table 1
Nitrogen percent derived from fertilizer (%Ndff) and % utilization of the applied
fertilizers by various parts of grapefruit trees, fertilized in July 1980 with
various N fertilizers.

Sodium nitrate Ammonium Sulfate
Plant part

Number
1 leaves
2 young branches
3 branches of last year
4 older branches
5 fruit

% Ndff
13.5
11.3
6.0
7,0
8.2

% utilization „ NJff % utilization
of fertilizer of fertilizer

14.1 14.0 13.8
0.6 12.2 - 0.6
0.4 8.0 0.7
2.0
2.8

Table 2

Nitrogen percent derived from fertilizer (% Ndff} in various parts of grape fruit
trees (sampling date July 15, 1981), fertilized with various N fertilizers early
in the spring.

% N d f f

Number Plant part Foliar
urea

3 Young leaves 1m high 26.1

2 " " 2 m. " 20.1

3 Leaves of last year 1m high 10.8

4 " " " 2m " 9.7

5 YDIWVJ branches 12.'8

6 Branches of last year 13.8

7 Older branches 1.0
S Friii* 34-6

Sodi urn
nitrate
(in soil)

14.7

16.4

7-. 8

8.6

6.5

6.1

4.3
5,£

N-15 enriched N-15 depleted
ammonium ammonium
sulfate (in sulfate (in
soil) soil )

8.4

7.2

6.1

7.0

6.6

3.7

3.7
7.6
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STUDIES USING 32P TO DETERMINE THE DISTRIBUTION AND
ACTIVITY PATTERNS OF THE OIL PALM ROOT SYSTEM
IN NIGERIA

U. Omoti
Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research,
Benin City, Nigeria

ABSTRACT

Results of studies of the root distribution and root activity
which have been conducted by the Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm
Research over the last twenty-three years are presented. Previous
laborious studies involving washing the soil from the entire root
system have shown that the oil palm root system is typically
monocotyledonous with superficial and deeply penetrating primaries,
ascending and descending secondaries with numerous tertiaries and
quaternaries in the surface layers forming the main feeding roots.
Radioisotope studies showed that the greatest concentration and
activity of the nutrient absorbing roots occured within the top 30 cm
of soil. There were zones of root concentration and root activity
close to the palm. High root activity was also obtained up to A m from
the palm. During the dry season , the oil palm roots die back thus
leading to a reduced zone of root activity. The implications of the
findings for fertilizer placement for maximum efficiency of utilization
by the whole plantation and the need for further experimentation are
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Plants depend on their root system for the absorption of

water and uptake of nutrients. Besides the content of nutrients

and moisture in the soil and the vigour of the root system,

absorptive capacity is determined by the distribution and

extent of the root system (Schuurman and Goedewaagen, 1971).

Hence a knowledge of the root system - the types and distribution

of the roots, their functions and the zones that are most active

in nutrient uptake is of the utmost agronomic importance.

Equally important are the effects of soil, climate and a number

of cultural practices on the root system.
In Nigeria, observations on the root system of the oil

palm were first made by Vine (19^5). Vine's study was preli-

minary, and unpublished and was followed by the account of

Wright (1951). But by far the most detailed study of the oil

palm root system under Nigerian conditions was undertaken by

Purvis (1956). Apart from investigating the root distribution
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Purvis also studied in detail the morphology and anatomy of the
oil palm root system. Elsewhere, detailed studies of the oil
palm root system have also been undertaken by Fremond and
Orgias (1952), Ruer (196&, 1967,. 1968, 1969} in the Ivory Coast,
Yampolsky (1922, 1924), Lambourne (1935), Ng etal (1968), Gray
(1969), Tan (1973, 1979) and Chan (1976) in Malaysia.

Although the oil pain ro»t distribution pattern was now
well known, the functions and physiological behaviour of the root
system particularly the activity with respect to nutrient
absorption was only assumed. From the practical angle this is
a most important question and therefore called for further
studies. This aspect has been investigated in Nigeria by Forde
(1972) and Omoti and Ataga (1979) with the aid of radioactive
isotopes. These studies and the earlier root distribution
studies are reviewed in this paper.

In the discussion that follows an attempt will be made to
interprete root activity pattern by combining the knowledge of
the root distribution with tracer activity patterns obtained
from the radio-isotope experiments.

THE OIL PALM BELT IN NIGERIA: SOILS AND CLIMATE
Soil and climatic factors affect the extent of root elonga-

tion, penetration and proliferation. In the oil palm Taillez
(1971) and Tan (1973) have reported restricted root development
in soils with abundant lateritic concretions and where soils are
poorly structured. In Nigeria the oil palm is grown on two
major groups of soils; the deep, well dfained and stone free
"Acid Sands" which are derived from sedimentary deposits, and
the "Basement Complex" soils which are derived from Basement
Complex rocks consisting mainly of granites, mica schists and
quartose materials.
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By far the greatefareas of oil palm cultivation lie on the Acid
Sands. Thus it may be inferred that within the main oil palm
belt in Nigeria there is a large unrestricted rooting volume
for the oil palm. It is this unimpeded root system which is
described in this paper.

Rainfall within the oil palm belt is heavy but seasonal
and the mean annual rainfall ranges from 2000-3000mm. The
effect of this rainfall seasonality on the oil palm root activity
will be discussed in a later section.

ROOT DISTRIBUTION EXPERIMENTS
Palms growing on the Main station of the Nigerian Institute

for Oil Palm Research (NIFOR formerly WAIFOR) were used for this
study. In the study of Purvis (1956), root examination was done
by digging trenches and excavating the soil with jets of water

exposingunder pressure, S.fctrrup pumps were used for^the more delicate
roots.

Purvis examined ten-year-old palms planted at a spacing
of 3m square and three and fourteen-year-old palms planted at
8.7m triangular spacing. The latter spacing is that normally
used in the oil palm and this discussion will be limited to the
three and fourteen-year-old palms, although the morphological
characteristics did not differ much at the two spacings.

Distribution and Morphological Characteristics ofthree and fourteen-year-old palms

Investigations on three year old palms show that the oil
palm has primary roots which grow radially in a horizontal
direction and at an average depth of 55cm. In addition to
these radiating horizontal primaries, a smaller number of other
primary roots is produced from directly under the base and
extend either vertically downwards or diagonally into the soil
(Vine, 1945; Purvis, 1956). For this three-year-old palms the
horizontal primaries extended upto 3m. From these horizontal
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primaries, 5-1Omm in diameter, secondary roots ascend and descend
in approximately equal numbers, the proportion of the ascending
roots, however, being a little higher. These secondaries are
1-4mm in diameter and give rise in turn to horizontally growing
tertiaries of 0.5-1.5mm diameter and upto 15cm in length. The
tertiaries in Turn give rise to numerous quar-cernaries 0.2-
0.5mm in diameter and upto 3cm in length.

The ascending secondary roots grow to within a few centi-
metrrj of the soil surface â d then bending, grow horizontally
for upto about 25cin. The descending secondaries on the other
hand grow deep into the soil penetrating beyond 1.5m for this
three-year-old palm. The root system for a three-year-old
palm is illustrated in figure 1.

The root system of fourteen-year-old palms examined by
Purvis (1956) showed similar morphological characteristics to
the three-year-old palms but as expected the horizontal primary
roots extended a considerable distance upto about 4m.

For these fourteen-year-old palms quantitative estimates of
the primaries and combined secondaries, tertiaries and quarter-
naries in the top 30~ of soil at various distances from the
base of the tree were made. The results obtained are shown in
Tables 1 and 2 for two trees.

The data from the first tree show that there are more
secondaries, tertiaries and quartemaries (designated others in
the Tables) in the surface 30cm cube of soil than in the next
lower 30cm cube. The greatest concentration of roots occurs
in the first 30cm cube of soil near the bole of the tree, and
another small concentration just outside the limit of the
ring-weeded area. Data in Table 2 for the second tree confirm
the above observations and further show that the majority of the
roots are in the surface 15cm of soil rather than in the second
15cm.
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Distribution of <«con<ian roots from onr primary root in a 3-vear-oKi palm (Punm) 1 he drawing' a)«o shows the usu2l position of a
inp pnm^rv root /n**** ts a iliigram 01 the development of icrtitn. an<l quatcrnan* roots / H&T*tleV 1Q77)

Table 1. Distribution of primary roots and those of other
orders in "che first and second 30cm cube of soil at
various distances from the base of a tree (Purvis,
1956).

Distance
from tree(cm)

30
60
90
120
150*
180
210
240
270
300
330
360
390
420

Surface 30cm cube
Primaries

(g)
196.2
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
2.5
-
-
"

Others
(g)

117.5
37.7
19.5
20.2
18.1
32.3
18.0
30.0
35.0
29.7
24.7
19.2
17.1
21.5

Second 30cm cube
Primaries

(g)
803.0
258.5
50.4
5.0

15.6
19.0
9.7
6.4
33.0
41.0
47.5
13.6
7.9

13.5

Others
(g)
93.5
30.1
24.5
11.4
10.3
17.5
18.6
18.2
41.1
37.2
22.1
8.9

10.5
17.3

*Limit of the regular ring-cutlassing around the base of the
•cree.
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Table 2. Distribution of primary roots and those of other orders
in the first 30cm cube, and in the first and second
1pcm of each 30cm cube at various distances from the
base of a tree (Purvis, 1956).

Distance
from tree

(cm)

30
60
90
120*
150
180
210
240
270
300
330
360
390
420

Surface 30cm cube
Primaries

(g)
196.2
-
-
-
-
-:
-----—

Others
(g)
70.1
18.1
14.1
17.2
32.0
27.7
19.7
18.4
24.3
23.5
25.0
20.1
13.8
14.6

Top 15cm
Primaries

(g)
0.2
-
-
-
-
-
—

-
-
-
-
-
—

Others
(g)
46.5
10.6 :

10.0
14.9
28.0
18.9
13.5
11.8
18.0
16.1
15.9
13.2
7.8
9.4

Lower 15cm
Primaries

Cg)
196.0
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
—

Others
(g)
23.6
7.5
4.1
2.3
4.0
S.2
6.2
6.6
6.3
7.4
9.1
6.9
6.0
5.2

*Limit of the regular ring-cutlassing around the base of the tree.

From these studies and the anatomical investigations (degree..
of lignification) Purvis concluded that the superficial pri-
maries are responsible for anchorage while only the tips of
the higher orders of roots and the mainly unlignified quarter-
naries are capable of absorption. These conclusions are in
agreement with the studies of Ruer (1968, 1969). Purvis also
predicted that the most efficient uptake of nutrients will
take place either very close to the palm (at about 30cm)
or just outside the ring-weeded area (150 & 180cm in his
studies) where the greatest concentration of absorbing roots
are found. In Ivory Coast Ruer (1967a) found that with adult
palms the total quantity of absorbing roots in successive
surrounding circles increases at least to a radius of 3.5-4.5m.
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Taillez (1971) in Colombia also found that in alluvial soils
the greatest quantity of absorbing roots is found in an increas-
ing order between 3-5m, the highest concentration being in the
middle of the windrow. Chan (1976) in Malaysia on the other
hand found no difference in the concentration of secondaries,
tertiaries and quarteraries over the entire distance of 8.1m
from the tree. It thus seems from these studies that on soils
without structural or textural limitation^, the extent of the
ring-weeded area, fertilizer application and other cultural
practices do affect the proliferation and the presence or absence
of zonal concentrations of the absorbing roots. This subject is
discussed later.

ROOT ACTIVITY PATTERNS

Studies on the oil palm root distribution system above
have shown the oil palm to have a very extensive root system.
To maximize the efficiency of fertilizer utilization it is
necessary to determine the zones of the oil palm root system
that are most active in nutrient uptake and the effect of soil,
cultural practices and climate on this activity. This is
especially important for phosphorus and nitrogen fertilization
under humid tropical conditions because of the high fixation of
the former and the high rate of leaching of the latter. Radio-
isotope tracer techniques provide a very fast and direct means
of measuring in. situ the root activity patterns of trees (IAEA
TRS NO 170, 1975). In the studies rn oil palm root activity
conducted in Nigeria, Forde (1972) and Omoti and Ataga (1979)
have used 3 P to investigate seasonal effects on root activity
and root activity distribution respectively. These experiments
are now described.

• Distribution of root activity experiments

P was used by Omoti and Ataga (1979) to determine the root
activity of 15-year-old oil palms in the dry season (February -
April, 1979).
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Forty-eigh.t D x P palms in Field 17-2 on the Main station of
the Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research were used for this
study. The experiment was laid down to a randomized blocK design
consisting of 4 (depth) x 4 (distance) complete factorial
replicated three times and having 16 palms per replicate and a
single palm per plot. The depths and distances were as follows:

Depths: 15, 30, 60, 90cm
Distances 50, 100, 200, 400cm

Leaf No. 3 was chosen as the index of root activity. Details
of the soil infection technique, leaf sampling, sample preparation
and ^T3 assay are given in Omoti and Ataga (1979).

Distribution of Root activity

The activity of the roots at the different depths and
distances tested expressed as *T content of the leaves in
counts per minute/1Og plant material (cpm/10g) and as counts
per minute/mgP (c pm/mgr) are shown in Tables 3 and 4 respectively
for three sampling dates.

The results show that at all the distances and depths
tested (with the exception of the 90cm depth at the 15cm distance
at the 4th week) the roots were active in T? uptake. Generally,
at all sampling dates, 32p uptake was highest at the 50cm distance
and decreased thereafter, with a minimum at the 200cm distance,
and an increase again at the 400cm distance.

The pattern of uptake with depth was not consistent; in many
cases uptake was highest at the 15cm depth and lowest at the
90cm depth but in some cases the uptake at the 30 and 60 cm
depths was nearly as high or higher than at the 15cm depth.
This might be due to reduced soil moisture at the surface
layers (0-15cm) and possibly to the die-back of the feeding
roots (Forde, 1972) described later. However, statistical
analysis of the data showed that at the 4th week (Table 1) and
at all the sampling dates (Ta'nle 2) the uptake at the 15cm
depth and 50cm distance was significantly higher than the up-
take at all the other depths and distances tested.
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The coefficients of variability of ̂  P uptake for the
treatments at the 6th and 8th weeks were similar and higher than
the coefficients of variability at the 4th week. The values
obtained are, however, lower than previously reported values for
P uptake by oil palm in similar experiments in Malaysia and

Ivory Coast (IAEA TRS NO 170, 1975). The treatment means for
the total P content are shown in Table 5. All the Treatments
show similar P content which indicates that the trees are
uniform with respect to the long term uptake of phosphorus.

The root activity profile (Table 6) shows that in the dry
season 70-90% of the active roots in the 15 to 90cm depth zone
are located within the 15 to 60cm depth, with 50-76$ concentrated
within the 15 to 30cm depth.



Table 3. P Consent of 3rd Lead in Counts/Min. per 10g
Dry Material (Means of 3

SAMPLING
INTERVAL DEPTH
(WEEKS) (~&)

15
30

4 60
90

DISTANCE MEANS
LSD. 05 = 8.

15
6 30

60
90

DISTANCE JEANS

NS

15
8 30

60
90

DISTANCE MEANS

NS

50
63
54+
31 +
0++
37

19
115
85+
77+
2S++

76

321
215+
159+
136-*-+

208

DISTANCE
100
20+
36
25+
23+
26

54
69
68+
54

61

145+
113
91 +
74+

106

reT3-u.cates)(.Omoti & Ataga, 19̂ 9

(cm)
200
19
19
26
Ifc
21

CV «
40
36
37
26

35
CV =

121
85
87
34

82

CV •

400
26
23
26
22
24

13.7%
71
62
30
15

5̂
34.6%

113
87
110
34

86

33.7%

DEPTH MEANS
32
33
27
16

70
63
53
31

175
125
112
70

+ Mean of two replicates
++ One replicate
NS = Non significant
CV = Coefficient of variability.
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Table 4. Mean Specific .Astivi'cy *T Counts/Min. per mgP
(Means of 3 replicates) (OmoTi & Ataga, "19/9;

SAMPLING
INTERVAL DEPTK
(WEEKS) (cm)

4

DISTANCE

LSD. 05

6

DISTANCE

LSD. 05

8

15
30
60
90

MEANS

=

15
30
60
90

MEANS

2.

15
30
60
90

DISTANCE MEANS

DISTANCE (cm)
50 100 200

4.92
4.15+
2.40+
O.OO+

2.87

0.26

8.6?
5.57+
6,61 +
2.26++

5,73

60

25.95
16.23*
11.40-
12.25^-!-

16.^6

1 53+
2.83
2.08+
1.51 +

1.99

4.08+
',20
5.27+
3.94+

'..62

1 ',65-
?.61
F > 5 0 r

'„ • / i --

8.87

1.10
1.62
1.98
1.35

1.51

CV

3.60
2.69
5.02
2.15

2.87

CV =

9.55
6.49
6.68
2.59

6.33

400 DEPTH MEANS

1.69
1.81
2.02
1.62

1.79

= 33.596

5.43
4.99
4.15
2.23

4.20

51 .0%

8.67 1.
6.96
8.78
3.44

6.96

2.31
2.60
2.12
1.12

5.45
4.61
4.76
2.65

.13.96
9.82
8.84
6.00

LSD.05 = 5.81 CV = 53.
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Table 5. Total P Content of 3rd Leaf in MgP/10g dry marerial
(Means o

SAMPLINGINTERVAL
(WEEKS)

4

DISTANCE

6

DISTANCE

8

DEPTH
( cm)
15
30
60
90

MEANS

NS

15
30
60
90

MEANS

NS

15
30
60
90

f 3 replicates) (Omoti & Ataga, 1979)

w

50
12.80
13.00+
12.90+
6. 50+^

11.30

13.27
15.25+
11.65+
12.40++

13.14

12.37
13.25+
13.95+
21.10++

DISTANCE
100

13.10+
12.70
12.00+
15.20 +

13.25

13,25+
13.26
12.90+
13.70+

13.28

12.45+
11.76
10.70+
12.95+

(cm)
20 £>

17.30
11.70
13.10
13.30

13.85

CV =

11.10
13.40
12.27
12.07

12.21

CV

12.67
13.10
13.03
13.13

400
15.40
12.70
12.90
13.60

13.65

11.99$

13.07
12.67
12.77
13.93

13.11

7.8%

13.03
12.50
12.53

_ 9.87

DEPTH MEANS
14.65
12.53
12.73
12.15

12.67
13.65

,12.40
13.03

12.63
12.65

.12.55
11.76

DISTANCE MEANS 12.67 11.97 12.98 11.98

NS CV 10.
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Table 6.

SAMPLING
INTERVAL
(WEEKS)

4

, 6

6

Mean P uptake expressed as percentage of theintegrateddeaths and

DEPTH(cm)
15
30
60
90

15
30
60
90

15
30
60
90

counts indistances

50
43
36
21
C

38
26
25
9

39
26
19
16

the 3rd leaf at four different
(Omoti & Ataga, 1979)

DISTANCE (CM)
TOO
19
35
24
22

22
28
28
22

34
27
22
17

200
23
23
32
22

29
26
26
19

37
26
27
10

400
27
24
27
22

40
25
17
8

33
25
32
10

DEPTH MEANS
28
30
26
16

32
29
24
15

36
26
25
13

Root activity vs root distribution

The significantly higher uptake of 32p at the 50cm distance
and 15cm depth obtained above implies that during the dry
season, in which this experiment was conducted, the most active •
roots in nutrient uptake were at the 50cm distance and 15cm depth.
Root activity was also relatively high at the 100 and 400cm
distances.Purvis's root distribution pattern for fourteen-year-
old palms showed that the greatest concentration of combined
secondaries, tertiaries and quarternaries was at 30cm from the
tree and another but smaller concentration $ust irutside the
clean-weeded area which in Purvis's study were at 180cm (Table 1)
and 150cm (Table 2). Purvis also predicted that the most efficient
uptake will take place in these two locations. In the root
activity study the limit of the ring-weeded area was at 90cm
therefore, by Purvis's hypothesis there should be a second zone
of high root activity at about 120cm for these palms in addition
to the one close to the bole of the tree. Exact comparison
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cannot be made since the distance interval in the root dis-
tribution and activity, studies are different but the high
activity obtained at 50cir. distance is close to Purvis's first
prediction. The activity at 400cm which is comparable to that
at 100crn was however not predicted by Purvis, This finding is
noteworthy.

In root activity studies conducted elsewnere, Broeshart
(1959) found that for 11 years old palms in Zaire there was
no significant difference in root activity between three locations
tested. In the wet and dry season studies conducted in Malaysia
(IAEA TRS NO 170, 1975) root acticity was highest at the surface
at a distance of 300cm from the tree.

Root activity was also high at the 1©0cm distance while the main
effects of depth were statistically significant at all sampling
dates, there was no significant difference between the various
distances tested except for the highest activity at the surface
at &he 300cm distance. In both the wet and dry season studies
in the Ivory Coast (IAEA TRS NO 170, 1975) highest root activity
was at the 0 and 20cm depths, the activity at both positions
being similar. The main effects of depth reached statistical
significance at all sampling dates but there were no significant
differences between the various distances (100, 200, 300 and
400cm) tested. In Nigeriafno firm conclusion can be made on
the distribution of root activity until root activity pattern
determined in the wet season, when the roots are most active,
is known. Nevertheless, from the studies so far conducted and
from evidence in the literature one can say conclusively that
in the oil palm, under normal soil conditions the zone of the
highest root activity is located within the top 30cm of soil.
Regarding the lateral distribution of root activity, however,
it seems that different patterns may exist. Because of the
significance of the lateral distribution of root activity more
studies with smaller distance interval are needed for a more
precise delineation of the active root zones.
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Effect of dry season drought on root activity
Under Nigerian conditions, rainfall is seasonal and in most

of the oil palm belt there are upto five months or more of dry
season, the greater part of which can be regarded as droughty
in most -years. During this period soil moisture is extremely
low and limiting because of the sandy textures of the soils.

• This condition has been shown to lead to complete closure of
the stomata at midday (Rees, 1961; Forde 1967), low sex ratio
(Broekmans 1957) and consequently delayed growth and development
and'reduced y;leld. Forde (1972) examined the possible effect
that the surface tertiary and quarternary roots (the main feeding
roots of the oil palm) die-back during the dry season drought
using radioactive phosphorus. His experiments and findings are
described below.

Dry season drought experiments on roc<fc activity

To determine the effect of the dry season drought on root
activity two hypothesis were advanced. First, that soil moisture
may influence P uptake, irrespective of the root condition, and
secondly, that the roots die back and consequently show a lower
activity. Three treatments we£e used to separate these effects,
viz: A. no irrigation throughout the dry season, 32p applied
in carrier solution to soil at end of dry season; B. one
irrigation of 50.8mm of water per palm shortly before application
of 32p a-t ̂e end of the dry season (the soil is at field
capacity, but there has bean no time for the root system to
regenerate); and C. irrigation at the rate of 50.8mm of water
per palm per week throughout the dry season and 32p applied to
soil at the end of the dry season.

Two trials in randomized block design were carried out in
1964 and 1965 on -10-year-old and 2-year-old palms respectively
in Fields on the Main Station of the Nigerian Institute for
Oil Palm Research. The third leaf was sampled at two dates and
the 32p content assayed for measurement of root activity.
Results obtained are shown in Tables 7 and 8.
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Tne results in Taole 7 for the mature palms show that at

both sampling dates the uptake of 32p in treatment C was signi-

ficantly nigher tnan in either treatment A or B. Treatment B

tended to give a value higner tnan did A, but the difference did

not attain significance. Results in Table 8 for tne younger

palms were similar to the results of tne mature palms and

confirmed that continuous irrigation of tne palms during the dry

season resulted in greater uptaKe of tne radioactive tracer.

These results therefore supported the hypotnesis tnat the lower

activity of the palms that were not irrigated was caused by the

die-back of the absorbing roots during the dry season drought.

Because of this finding, it is suggested that oil palm
seedlings should be transplanted very early in the rains to ensure that
they establish well before the dry season sets in. Mulching of
seedlings in the dry season and the use of P fertilizer in planting
holes should also prove beneficial by conserving soil water and
stimulating root growth.
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Table 7. Adjusted mean activity after 1 and 2 weeks in leaf
samples of oil palms, following the application of
32p to the soil previously held at different levels
of soil moisture in Exp. 1 (Forde 1972).

Adjusted* mean activity in counts/minute
Sampled after

V

A.
B.
C.

Treatment
no irrigation
One irrigation
Continuous irrigation

LSD, P = 0.05
P = 0.01

One week
36
48
78
22
29

Two weeks
95
142
271
63
86

•"•Corrected for time decay back to date of application.

Table-8. Mean specific activity after 1 and 2 weeks in Leafsamples of oil palms, following the application of32p to the soil previously held at different levels
of soil moisture in Exp. 2. (Porde 1972).

Treatment
Mean specific activityCounts/minute/total P in ppmAfter 1 weekAfter 2 weeks

A. no irrigation
B. irrigation once
C. continuous irrigation
LSD, P = 0.05

P = 0.01

0.12
0.25
2.43
0.9
1.3

0.13
1.74
5.34
1.9
2.6
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EFFECT OF CULTURAL PRACTICES OK OIL PALM ROOT
DISTRIBUTION AND ACTIVITY

There is now substantial evidence that certain cultural
practices influence the proliferation of oil palm roots.
According to Hartley (1977) roots of all classes show a
positive tropism towards superior conditions of water and
nutrient. In a study on the effect of fertilizers on root
distribution, Purvis (1956) found that initially, the roots
tended to avoid the fertilizers by turning away if their
growth was taking them there but after the fertilizer had been
leached down to a low and perhaps non-toxic level a dense mat
of roots -was found consisting mainly of tertiaries, quarternaries
and some young secondaries. In Malaysia, Chan (1976) found that
with constant heavy applications of fertilizers, the zone of
highest root weight is found deeper in the soil between the 30 -
60cm depth depending on soil type.

The studies of Purvis (1956) also suggested that the limit
of the ring-weeded area also affects the zonal concentration
of the roots laterally. This writer has aiso observed a
concentration of tertiaries and quartenaries under heaps of

at NIFOR.rott ing palm fronds in the interline in fields^ Bachy (1964)
and Taillez (1971) have made similar observations and Taillez
(1971) has also shown that with a pueraria cover and on a good
alluvial soil, tertiaries and quartenaries increased with
distance from the palm but where there was a grass cover the
quantity of these roots declined with distance. Bernard and
Daniel (1971) in the Republic of Benin (formerly Dahomey)
found that removing inflorescences doubled the amount of
tertiary and quartenaries from about 180 to 400g dry weight/m2.

While the effects of some cultural practices on root
distribution are now know,- complimentary experiments to compare
root activity under different cultural practices remain scanty.
More experimentation in this area is clearly needed.
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FERTILIZER PLACEMENT

The aim of root activity studies in tree crops is to
determine the best location for fertilizer placement for ensuring
maximum efficiency of utilization by the plantation as a whole
(IAEA TRS NO 170, 1975). Root activity studies should also
provide information on the effects of cultural practices, soil
conditions and climate, age of plant and varietal differences nn
the development and activity pattern of the root system.

In the oil palm, root distribution and root activity studies
have shown that the greatest concentration and activity of the
nutrient absorbing roots occur within the top 30cm of soil.
Hence surface application of fertilizers as is now done is sound
practice.
However, the question about what location on the surface to place
the fertilizer for maximum efficiency of utilization by the
plantation as a whole still remains. The question of maximum
efficiency of utilization apart, in large plantations with
diminishing labour availability, there is also the important
question of finding alternative labour saving means of fertilizer
application which would be faster, cheaper but without oeopardis-
productivity of the palms (Yeow et al, 1981).

In Nigeria the dry season studies have shown that the oil
palm shows highest root activity close to the palm (50-100cm
distance) and another high activity about 400cm away which could
be expected to be more intense during the wet season. Thus
fertilizer placement in a ring from about 50cm to about 3- meters
radius - ; or in a band midway between rows of
palms might lead to more efficient utilization of fertilizers
by the whole plantation. In recent experiments in Malaysia that
compared fertilizer applications over the clean-weeded palm
circle or within avenues or alternate avenues, no significant
yield differences associated with fertilizer placement were

Based on their results yeow et al(1981)reported by Yeow et al (1931 )„/Concluded that for adult palms
planted in deep soil with gently sloping to flat terrain, zone
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of fertilizer placement was not critical. They therefore re-
commended that it might be practical to broadcast fertilizer
along alternate avenues by a mecnanical method of application
inorder to minimize present costs.

In Nigeria further experimentation on root activity patterns in
tne wet season and fertilizer placement studies carried out with
3^p labelled superphosphate are needed to determine the best
fertilizer placement position for maximum efficiency of utiliza-
tion by the entire plantation.

C O N C L U S I O N S
The results from studies of the root distribution, morpno-

logy and activity of the oil palm carried out over the last
twenty-three years at the Kigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research,
Benin City, show that the oil palm root system is typically
monocotyledonous, and besides a small number of anchoring roots
directly under the base of the palm which penetrate deep into
the ground, the primary root system is very superficial, rarely
going below a depth cf la. From these horizontal primaries,
secondaries ascer.u ar.:I der'cnt :n approximately equal numbers.
These secondaries give rjse to ""-ertiaries which inturn give rise
to numerous ruarterr.aries. The tertiaries and quartenaries
are concentrated in the soil surface within the top 30cm of soil.
Lateral distribution studies show that there is a concentration
of roots near the tree and a second but smaller concentration
outside the limit of the ring-weeded area.

Studies with radio-active isotope confirm conclusion from
anatomical studies that only the superficial tertiaries and
quartenaries and possibly the tips of the higher orders of root
take part in nutrient absorption. The radio-isotope studies
also show that there is a significantly higher activity close to
the palm in the dry season £or adult palms. There is also high
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activity far away from the palm (4m). Radio-isotope studies
have also shown that dry season drought causes the die-back of the
absorbing roots leading to reduced activity.

It is concluded from these studies that surface application
of fertilizers by broadcast as is now done is sound practice but
the important question of where to put the fertilizer for maximum
utilization by the entire plantation remains. Further experimenta-
tion on root activity in the wet season and under various cultural

practices, and fertilizer placement studies using 32p labelled
superphosphate are therefore needed. In the root activity ex-
periments on individual trees, there is a need to reduce the
distance intervals between the distance treatments in order to
obtain a more precise definition of the active root zones.
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UPTAKE OF 1SN LABELLED UREA AND AMMONIUM NITRATE
BY 4-YEAR OLD DOUGLAS-FIR GROWN IN SAND-PEAT MIX

P.C.K. PANG
Environment Canada,
Pacific Forest Research Centre,
Victoria. B.C., Canada

ABSTRACT

Four-year old Douglas-fir planted in a 1:1 ratio of sand and
peat mixture were fertilized with 200 kg N/ha in the form of either
(15NH2)2 CO, 15NĤ ,N03 or NH'415NC>3 and.grown in a
shadehouse over periods of one and two years. Under the experimental
conditions, trees recovered a higher percentage of !% from the
N03~ than the NH-4+ source. The soil retained a higher percentage
of N from NĤ -t- than the N03~ source. % Ndff suggested N03~ is
the preferred N source for the Douglas-fir. A description is also
given of some of the ongoing experiments related to N fertilization of
forests underway at the Pacific Forest Research Center.

INTRODUCTION

Hitrogen fertilization of coniferous forests in Canada and
United States is less common than of agricultural lands.

In British Columbia the application of nitrogenous fertilizers to
forested lands has gradually increased with a total of 25,000 ha
receiving fertilizer in 1979. This was more than the combined total area
fertilized from 1960-1978.

Tracer nitrogen-15 has been used extensively in agricultural
research (Hauck 1971, Olson 1979), but relatively few forestry research
studies in North America have used the 1% tracer technology
(Knowles and Chu 1969, Knowles and Lefevure 1972, Mead and Pritchett 1975
ab, Marshall and McMullan 1976 and Marshall and Debell 1980). Two
publications from New Zealand (Worsnop 1978, Worsnop and Will 1980), and
others from Europe (Nommik 1966 to 1972, Overrein 1961 to 1972 and Jones
and Richards 1977, 1978) have also used 15N. The use of N15

tracer technology in Forest Fertilization Research meant increases if
progress in understanding the fate of fertilizer in the stable soil-plant
ecosystem is to be made.
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This study provides information on the distribution of applied
^% in soil and plants and also provide information on the
efficiency of utilization of different N sources by 4-year old

Douglas-fir and the retention of the applied K in the soil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four-year old Douglas-fir grown in a sand—peat (l:lv/v) soil

mix were fertilized with either (15NH2)2CO (10.4 atom % I5t')>
15NH4N03 (20.5 atom % 15N) or NH415N03 (20.3 atom
°i 15K) at a rate equivalent to 200 kg N ha-1.

Plants were watered to field capacity regularly but no leaching
was allowed to occur. Three replicates of each treatment were
destructively sampled after one and two growing seasons.
Foliage, stems and branches were separated according to year of growth.

Roots were separated from soil. Any litterfall was collected throughout
the 2-year experimental period. All plant materials and soil samples

were analysed for total-N to include NOj-K (Bremmer, 1965). The
distillates were then analysed for l^N/^% ratio with a mass
spectrometer (Varian MAT GD 150).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Analyses of plant materials indicated quantity of l->jj

was always high in the new growth compared to old growth (data not shown

here). Percent recovery of 1%-labelled fertilizers from soil and
plant materials (Table 1 and 2) suggest losses of applied-N, particularly
NH^NOj. However the losses were not significantly different between
different N-sources. Since leaching of nutrients was not possible with
this system, the losses of N from (1%H2)2CO was considered to
be the result of chemical denitrification and NH3 volatilization, and
losses from NĤ l̂ jjOs were by chemical and/or biological
denitrification. A higher percentage of 1% remained in soil with
•̂%Ĥ  as compared to l^IOj-fertilizers. This
combined with the fact that the percent N derived from fertilizer (%Ndff)

indicated uptake of N was greater from ^^NOj as compared to
(Table 3) suggest NOj is the preferred N source
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for Douglas-fir. It is impossible to speculate if this hold true in the
field where leaching of the highly mobile NOj could occur. Results
from field trials where unlabelled (NH2>2CO and NH^NOs applied in
the spring suggest a greater efficiency of NK41*03 in the first two

years after fertilization (Dangerfield and Brix 1979). However further
experiment is required to determine the field condition under which this
could be examined.

EXPERIMENTS IK PROGRESS

1. Mineralization of 15R-labelled Douglas-fir foliages
under field conditions.

2. Fate of (15NH2>2CO and KH^NOs (N independently
labelled with 15N) when applied in the field
to Lodgepole pine during the winter on snow. This includes
measurements of NH3~volatilization, K movement and
transformations, immobilization, the efficiency of
K-uptake, and the distribution of fertilizers K in
different tree components.

3. Movement and distributuion of N fertilizers and their
products after application to undisturbed cores.

A. Mass spectrometric determination of denitrification in
forest soils under laboratory conditions.

When all the data from this experimental plan are collected and
analysed, they will provide a better understanding of fertilizer-soil

interactions in the forested soils of the Pacific Northwest.
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Table 1. Percentage recovery of ISjj-iabeiied fertilizers one
growing season after fertilization of 4-year old Douglas-fir at

200 kg K ha"1.

Parameters
15.NH.NO-4 3

1. Foliage
2. Litterfall (foliages)
3. Branches plus steins
4. Roots
5. Soil (1:1 ratio of

sand and peat)
6. Total 1-5

13.0 a* 12.6 a 19.7 b

11.4 a

26.2 a

46.0 a

96.6 a

8.6 a

16.2 a

48.2 a

85.6 a

16.6 b

24.9 a

21.4 b

82.6 a

Values horizontally followed by different letter are significantly
different at the 0.05 level.

Table 2. Percentage recovery of IŜ -iabelled fertilizers two
growing seasons after fertilization of 4-year old Douglas-fir

at 200 kg N ha"1.

15,.
Parameters

1. Foliage

2. Litterfall (foliages)
3. Branches plus stems
4. Roots
5. Soil (1:1 ratio of

sand and peat)
6. Total 1-5

17.5 a*

0,3 a

6.8 a

18.5 a

41.2 a

84.3 a

16.6 a

0.7 b

7.3 a

23.6 b

37.6 a

85.8 a

27.6 b

0.2 a

13.1 b

24.1 b

17.3 b

82.3 a

Values horizontally followed by different letter are significantly
different at the 0.05 level.
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Table 3. Percentage Ndff of materials two years after fertilization
at rate of 200 kg N ha"1.

K dff *

Parameter

Foliages
Branches ;
Roots

Soil (0-5 cm)

(15NH2)2CO

25.9 a **

)lus stems 25.3 a

26.3 a

cm) 13.4 a

15NH,NO, NH,15NC>4 3 4 3

31.7 ab 44.8 b

36.1 a 51.5 b

29.7 ab 37.6 b

14.4 a 3.0 b

catom excess of sample
atom % K excess of fertilizer
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USE OF ISOTOPES IN THE STUDY OF PLANT WATER RELATIONS

L. LEYTON
Department of Forestry,
University of Oxford,
Oxford,
United Kingdom

ABSTRACT

Isotope techniques using tritiated water (THO) and p have
been used to directly measure transpiration by trees. Although 32p
injected into the transpiration stream -was easier to measure than THO,
and was less subject to diffusion, it underestimated the transpiration
flux by 7-8%. Measurement of water transport with THO and DHO
(deuterated water) showed that during drought periods water can be
transferred from one part of the root system to another. However, the
amount transferred was not enough to influence nutrient absorption by
roots. Leaf and plant diffusion conductance could also be measured
with THO in a closed chamber and by the use of a portable automatic
diffusion porometer.

Use of Isotopes in the Study of Plant Tteter Relations
Since my review (leyton,1974) following the 1973 &.0/IAEA. meeting,

several papers have appeared dealing with the use of isotopes,especially tritium (THO)
in the study of plant water relations.
Transnirat ion

Apart from its intrinsic interest,a knowledge of transpiration losses
from plant stands,combined with measurements of total water vapour flux using micro-
meteorological methods,provides a valuable means of determining interception losses;
these are often of great significance in the water balance,especially of forest stands.

The technique described by Kline et al(l972),in which a pulse of THO is
introduced at the tree base and transpiration determined from the time course of
radiation in the branches,has been further extended by Kline and his colleagues.
Measurements on a Douglas fir stand (Kline etal,1976) suggested that transpiration
could be expressed as a linear function of sapwood area so that,instead of treating
all trees,only a proportion need be measured and the rest based on basal area. Further
experiments in a mixed tropical rain-forest in Venezuela (Jordan & Kline,1977) showed
that the relationship between transpiration and sapwood area was substantially
independent of species and soil type. However,the accuracy of the technique requires
that there is no change in tissue water content during the monitoring period (thus a
regular rainfall),that leaf area is a constant function of basal sapwood area and that
all trees had similar leaf conductances.There is also a practical problem of regular
branch sampling. An alternative scheme was suggested by Waring & Roberts(l979). They

32injected the bases of 15m tall Scots pine trees with both THO and P ,enough to allow
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them to monitor movement up the stem with a thin window Seiger counter. From the
activity of core segments of stem taken at ifte leading edge of the pulse,they found
that the two isotopes moved at the same rate. They concluded that r was a better
indicator than THO; it was easier to monitor, it spread less than THO andbecause of
its short half life (14-.3 days)measurements could be repeated each month. In
calculating transpiration,allowance had to be made for variations in the relative water
content of the sapwood and wood density. When compared with rates of water uptake by

^2trees with the stem bases cut and supported in water,the P method underestimated the
flux by 7 - 8&

Kantell & Monselise (1979) have reviewed the general use of isotopes in
the study of plant water relation,in particular the application of THO as a tracer for
water movement in a variety of agricultural and forest crops. From measurements of
activity in young Citrus plants grown in THO ,they concluded that the arrival time of
peak activity in the foliage is a valid indicator of residence time,i.e. the time for
water in a tissue to be completely replaced by new water supplied from the roots. For
young Citrus,this was 30h in comparison with 23h to 11 days quoted for forest trees
and with 12h for bean,Bh for wheat,4h for radish and 3h for sunflower.
tfater transport within plants and losses to the root medium.

Shone & Wood (1977) found that when THO was applied to the roots of barley
grown in culture solution,a considerable fraction absorbed by the younger zones was
was released to the solution surrounding the the more basal zones of the roots. The
quantity of labelled water so lost was positively correlated with the rate of
transpiration. Later,Shone & ̂ lood (1980) repeated the experiment in sand culture to
obtain conditions approximating more closely to the soil. When they applied DHO
(deuterium) to the upper and THO to the lower regions of the root system (separated
by a watertight membrane)they found that some water was lost to the medium from the
upper region,but much less than in culture solution. They concluded that although
roots growing in dry soilmay withstand short periods of drought by internal transfer
of water,not enough was released to the soil to influence nutrient absorption. This
finding is very relevant to the belief of some workers that water from wet regions of
the soil can be released via the roots to drier regions.

Waring & Dickson(l979) used THO to show that water could be transferred
quite rapidly from one plant to another(in this case,rooted poplar cuttings) via
adjacent roots.
Leaf and -plant diffusion conductances.

Adams et al (1977) have determined leaf conductance from the amount of
THO diffusing into a leaf from a small,circular chamber clamped to the leaf surface;
the exposed leaf segments were subsequently removed for the determination of radio-
activity. Moroshet & Falkenflug( 1 978) describe a leaf diffusion porometer suited for
field use on crops with amphistomatous leaves baaed on a similar principle,but using
Kr and measuring its rate of diffusion froc one leaf surface to the other.

Whilst of some interest,these techniques have been largely overtaken by
the recent development of portable automatic diffusion porometrs using humidity
sensitive detectors and appropriate electronics,e.g.the Eelta-T model designed by
Monteith.However,there remains the important problem of measuring the water vapour
diffusion resistance of whole shoots andplants. Ting & Hanscomb(1977) have gone some
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way to solve this problem and indeed to extend the measurements to include CO-
diffusion,by enclosing whole shoots in a chamber and exposing them to constant levels
of both THO vapour and 4C02;the diffusion resistances were calculated from the rates of
isotope uptake and the isotope diffusion gradient,on the assumption that THO entry
into the leaves followed the same pathway as C0_. Eanscomb & Ting(l977) describe
a dual isotope porometer based on the same principle for measuring simultaneously,
CO fixation ajfi transpiration in the field. Further applications of this method
are described in Eanscomb & Ting(l978). Along similar lines, but introducing pulses of
THO into the airflow of an open plant chamber enclosing the shoot,Couchet & Lascave
(1980) have determined whole shoot resistance from the difference in the total
quantity of THO escaping from the chamber with and without a plant.
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THE WATER RELATIONS OF MYCORRHIZA

L. LEYTON
Department of Forestry,
University of Oxford,
Oxford, U
United Kingdom

ABSTRACT

The wettability of the surface of ectotrophic beech mycorrhiza
roots which did not have any radiating hyphae, was much less than a
non-mycorrhizal root epidermis. The mycorrhizal sheath has a lower
permeability to the flow of water than the uninfected root. The
mycorrhizal roots absorbed water more rapidly than non-mycorrhizal
roots. Possible explanations for this unusual phenomenum were (1) the
development of a lower water potential in water stressed mycorrhizal
roots, (2) accummulation of absorbed water in the sheath and (3) a
higher permeability of the sheath to incoming than outgoing water.

A study with endotrophic red clover plants confirmed that
infection markedly increased growth and P uptake. This was accompanied
by a reduction in the root/shoot ratio. This could be explained by a
faster recovery of stressed mycorrhizal plants when water was restored
because they were more efficient in taking up water. Experiments with
tritiated water (THO) were initiated but consistent values for
conductivity were not obtained.

Although there is now undisputed evidence that both ectotrophic and endotrophic
mycorrhiza can stimulate the growth of the host plant,at least under certain conditions,
attention has been almost exclusively devoted to mineral nutrient relations,especially
phosphate nutrition. Yet over 40 years ago tCroaer(1935) reported that mycorrhizal
Radiate, pine seedlings appeared to withstand drought better than uninfected seedlings;
under drought conditions,the cortical cells of non mycorrhizal plants collapsed,but not
mycorrhizal plants* Within 3 days of rain,mycorrhizal roots showed new growth^but it
took over 2 weeks for non mycorrhizal plants to reoover,and then not in all cases.
Barley(1940) described a somewhat similar situation in mycorrhizal beech roots. More
recently,Hu(197?) reported that mycorrhisal red pine seedlings,grown in soil with an
increasing water deficit,were able to take up sufficient nutrients at -1bar,whereas
uninfected seedlings snowed reduced uptake at only -0.2 bar. Endomyeorrhizal plants
have also been shown to withstand moisture stress conditions better than uninfected
plants (Alden,1975»Schultz et al,1979,Janos,1980). Kosse & Hayman(1971) reported that
the leaf tips of uninfected onion seedlings withered within two weeks of transplanting,
whereas those of mycorrhizal seedlings did not.

Uhlig(l972) and Mezal & Reid(l975) shoved that eotomyeorrhizal fungi could
tolerate very low water potentials,in some cases as low as -100 bar,but it is doubtful
whether this can be of any direct benefit to the host plants because none can survive
at these low potentials. The most popular explanation for improved water uptake under
drought conditions,as already put forward for improved phosphate uptake,is the increased
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absorbing surface area of the root eyetea brought about by the radiating fungal
hyphae. This however,cannot apply to beech and Eucalyptus mycorrhiza which do not
appear to have suoh radiating hypha%.

Experiments on ectotrophic beech myoorAjga.
As mentioned above, an intriguing feature of beech mycorrhizs is that they

possess a smooth,almost waxy surf ace,with few if any radiating hyphae (Pig.l). We have
measured the wettability of the surface of myoorrhizal and uninfeeted beech root tips
as reflected in the contact angle of mall droplets of water placed on the surface
(Figs. 1 & 2). For mycorrhizal roots,the contact angles ranged from 49 to 63 and for
uninfected roots,from 36 to 39°. In other words,the surface of the mycorrhizal sheath
is much less wettable than that of the normal root epidermis. We might therefore expect
that mycorrhizal roots would dry out more slowly than non mycorrhizal roots. This we
have confirmed by exposing the roo- tips of both types to'-air at 95^ relative humidity
and monitoring the loss of weight. The TOsuits,expressed in terns of relative water
content to avoid initial differences in moisture characteristics,are illustrated in
Fig.3. The experiments were repeated with the cut ends of the roots sealed into micro-
potometers immersed in water so as to maintain the roots in a turgid state.
Again,when exposed to air at 959fe.K.,the mycorrhizal roots lost 4C$ less water,per unit
surface area then uiinf eeted roots. .. A similar result was obtained when,instead
of exposing them to air,we immersed the roots in PEG solution at a low water potential.
This suggested that the sheath passed a lower permeability tc outward moving wate?
than the uninfectad root.

The most intriguing aspect however,appeared when we compared rates of water
uptake. Freshly collected roots were washed and weighed,left overnight to dry out in
air at 9Q*R.E. and then placed in water,care being taken to avoid submersion of the
cut ends. As illustrated in Fig.4,the mycorrhizal roots absorbed water more rapidly
than uninfected roots,even though our earlier experiments showed that they lost water
more slowly. Possible explanations for this unusual behaviour include a) the
development of a lower water potential in water stressed myeorrhizal roots,b)
accumulation of absorbed water in the sheath,and c) differential permeability,i.e.
the sheath is more permeable to incoming- than outgoing water. Possibilty a) will be
discussed later. As far as b) is concerned,it is well known from experiments with F
that mycorrhizal beech roots accumulate absorbed phosphate in the sheath. In order to
check whether this also applied to watar,we placed root tips,stressed as before,in
tritiated water and after 15iaia.quickly dissected off the aheeth,and measured the
activity in core and sheath using a scintillation counter . The ratio of activity in
core/sheath ranged from 3.7 to 6.5 with a JOBas of 4.6. The relative volumes of core
and sheath,as determined from cross sections,gave a mean ratio of 5.6:1. It follows
that the water taken up by mycorrhizal roots is more or less uniformly distributed
between sheath and core,i.e. there is no accumulation in the sheath.

Differential permeability ic known from several examples. She best known is
that of the outiole of certain insects which are able to absorb moisture from air
with a relative humidity as low as 44#{ potential well below -1000 bars) yet lose
moisture to the air very slowly.(Noble-Nesbitt,1977), Certain pl&*t membranes such as
seed c cat? and tomato skin also appear to be more permeable to incoming than outgoing
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moisture (Dainty,1963). Using different techniques,we have Bade a number of attempts
to establish whether this is also the case vita beech mycorrhizal oheatha.Figs.̂  & 6
illustrate the methods and results using tritotted water (THO) as the tracer.The
method involving the removal of ttie stele is essentially similar to that described by
Ginsburg 4 Ginzberg (1970) for measuring the permeability of the root cortex to THO.
Although some of the results suggest a differential permeability,the conductivity of
the sheath is so low and the findings so variable that it is not possible to be sure
about the evidence. Work on this problem is still continuing.

Experiments on endotrophio(vasicular̂ arbu8eular)myeorrhiza
Probably the first systematic study of the water relations of V-A mycorrhiza

was that of Safir et al (1971,1972) v?ho showed, frorr the rate of recovery of water
stressed soybean,that the resistance to water flov in mycorrhical plants was some 40#
lower than in uninfected plants. This reduction was located in the roots and attributed
in some way to the enhancement of nutrition by the mycorrhiza since addition of
nutrients to the uninfected plants sliminated the difference due to infection. Levy &
Krikun (1980) argued that the mycorrhizal effect was largely due to the enhancement of
growth;when they compared equally sized mycorrhizal and non mycorrhizal rough lemon
seedlings,they found no difference ir root conductivity. Since stomatal conductances were
consistently higher in mycorrhizal plants,they postulate a myeerrhiBal effect on stomatal
regulation via changes in the root/shoot hormonal balance.

We have recently compared mycorrhizal and non mycorrhizal red clover plants
grown in a phosphate deficient soil (Hardie & Leyton,198l). As shown in Table 2,there is
no doubt that infection markedly increases growth and P uptake,though accompanied by a
reduction in the root/shoot ratio. By detopping the plants and placing the whole of the
undisturbed root system with wet soil inside a pressure chamber we have measured the
conductivity of the root system from the rate of sap exudation from the cut stem under a
pressure of 5 bars. Because the myeorrhizal root system was so much larger,its higher
conductivity was not unexpected, but as sh|j6|n in Table! ,the conductivity was still about
three times higher when expressed per unit root length. This cannot be entirely explained
by the larger diameter of the myeorrhizal roots (17# larger) and greater surface area
(86# larger). More reoent studies on leek plants suggest no significant differences in
root morphology as a result of infection (e.g. in the stele/cortex ratio) so we belive
that the higher conductivity must be due to the outgrowing fungal hyphae and perhaps
by the internal hyphae bypassing the cortex (see Reid,1979)«

There is no doubt that the aycorrhiaal plants are able to dry out the soil
more effectively (difference of about 10 oars),most probably by enabling the host plant
to develop a correspondingly lower water potential,e.g. by improved nutrient status.
Possibly because of this, and a acre effective uptake of soil moisture, wilted mycorrhizal
plants recover more rapidly when water is restored than uninfected plants.
Experiments on hyphal conductivity.

The extent to which outgrowing hyphae might contribute to a more efficient
uptake of water froo the soil will depend on how efficiently they conduct water. Our
only knowledge of this cornea from the reoent work of Duddridge et al(l9BO) who fed THO
to intact terminal portions of mycorrhizal rhizomorphs and showed that they could
transport water very efficiently over ecologically significant distances ( minimum rate
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about 27em h ). A significant feature of these rhieomorphs revealed by electron
microscopy was a core consisting of bypbae of relatively large diameter,making them
structurally comparable to zylem elements in higher plants.

Mycorrhizal fungi however, differ in their capacity to produoe rhizoaorphs, se-
tae question still remains as to the efficiency of normal hyphae. For some time we have
trying to determine the rate of water transport in fungal hyphae using various techniqueb
involving THO. The basic idea was to persuade the fungus to grow over the surface of a
glass slide and produce a sparse mycelium; this would allow us to isolate a section of
mycelium and follow the movement of THO from one end to the other. Two methods, with the
results are illustrated inFi?-"7. Sc far the counts have been so low »•»» variable that
we have not been able to obtain a consistent value for conductivity.
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Table'j .
Effect cf V/ E7corrhizs on Red eloTcrforif olj UE. pratense)_in P deficient soil

Means and S.E.for 12 replicates.
9 - 1 0 weeks growth

?4h "before

Hardie & Leyton,1931

Koa nyoorrhlsal Kycorrhiss.1

Root dry weight (mg)
Shoot dry weight 'ag)
Root/shoot ratio
Root P (% dry weight )
Shoot P(/J dry Height)

3S±6
46^7

0.85±0.09
0.13
O.OS

290 ±27
464 ±51

0.63 ==.0.04
0.21
0.15

Flov rate/plant (cn-'p X 10 )
Root length (m)
Plow rate/vmit rost length
Mean ratio of root diameters

21.6±:3.2 93.8 ±17.1
2.7±0.2 4.3 ±0.5
8.2±1.1 24.7±5.1

1:1.17
H0an ratio of total root surface area 1:1.66

. , _K
AmrO.e vaster Transpiration/plant \,f! day )

o

Sotal leaf area (en )
O 1

Transpiration flux (ttgcm~ s" )
Leaf diffusion resistance (s era" )

0.61 =t 0.06
7.2d= 1.4
90i 10

122±17
101 =£3
2.9±0.2

5* *I
" " 424^2Transpiration flux (tag era'

3ueaf diffusion resistance (S cm*"') 14.^0.6" 17=t1.4

Soil water potential at vilting(KPa) -0.840.2 -1.8^0.3

Ko.of plants recovering within Less than 15niin. 0
given period afver reirstering 15-30 nin 0

(based on 41 plants) 30 - 60 nin 7
60 - 90 lain 4
90-120 min 7

More than 120 ndn 23

7
7

14
1
2

10
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FIG. 1.

FIG. 2.
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FIG. 4.

Water/sheath/PBG aolution(5b)
Root

L

*f

f !

1

1
1
2

3

Sheath
position

5H< PEG

5H<PSG
^E> PSG
5E<PEG

in opposite side
after 1 hour

0.113
0.062

0.153

0.113
0.029
0.115

The piece of sheath is dissexted off and sealed between two chambers,one containing
THO,the other PEG solution. Conductivity is determined from the rate of diffusion of
THO through the sheath via small holes in the ck-nbers,differential conductivity by
reversing the sheath.

THO conductivity of fungal sheath in myeorrhizal beech roots

FIG. 5.
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II

Source cpa 79?1S- SpoOO

Ko.of nyrahae

5
5
5
6
1

"TOP after 90 min.
B.7

11.9
25.5
26.2
16.4

:.one (control) 10.1,13.1,13.1,16.7

CTXE section B after 3 hours

V'ith hyphae
Controls

9,13,13,48
7,8,16

Method I. Filter paper strips soaked in ̂£,0 (near inoculum) ani water (further away);
radioactivity in the latter after given time intervals as a measure of
conductivity. A stream of air vas passed in the opposite direction over the
slide to reduce or eliminate THO transfer via the vapour phase.

Metnod II. THO applied to inoculum and then sealed in Hgiai.l glass chamber to eliminate
vapour transfer.Transport rate determined from radioactivity in different
regions of the mycelium after a given period.

THO conductivity of fungal hyphae (Stereum •purpureum )

FIG. 7.
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USE OF ISOTOPES FOR THE STUDY OF HEVEA AND OTHER
TREE CROPS

M.K.S.A. SAMARAWEERA
Rubber Research Institute,
Agalawatte, Sri Lanka

ABSTRACT

Research in developing countries using isotopes to study rubber
trees is presented. Radioisotopes have been used to determine rooting
patterns and to develop fertilizer recommendations for the trees. The
efficiency of fertilizer use by trees can be improved by research to
explain the nutrient-soil-tree interactions. Isotopes can also play a
role in studying plant growth substances and their effect on nutrition
and on physiological disorders. Other worthwhile studies related to
the biochemistry, chemistry and physiology of rubber and latex
production in Sri Lanka are discussed.

*-'uclsar techniques are now in use for peaceful purposes more
than ever before, as for example the application of isotopes and
radiation in agriculture, biology- and environmental studies. Radio

n U 45 32 33 S6isciones, p emitters such as C, 'Ca, P, P, Bb and the stable
'5isotone, N are the commonly used isotones in agricultural and biologi-

y' cq 51? 54 65cal research. O emitters such as -"Fe, "Co, Hn and Zn are also
becoming nopular. Properties of these isotopes, techniques of handling,
methods of detection and assaying and limitations in applications have
been discussed ir. standard text books. L'lnnunziate (1) The Inter-
national •"tomic Ehergv ûthority, Vienna (2) and the Central Institute
for Isotope and Radiation research (3) have also prepared training
manuals describing the handling of isotopes. Applications of isotopes
in field experiments with tree crops are limited when compared with
annuals. This is due to two reasons: The high cost of large amounts of
labelled materials required in field experiments with tree crops, and
tbe difficulty of obtaining a quantitative estimate of the distribution
of labelled materials in a tree br sa-nclinp the whole tree.
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32veverireless radio iso'oces such as ? have been used in

*h? nas* tc s+ucv +he active rco* distribution of tree crocs, ^ethasingne

f'l'' has re'-or^er wcr" wit>- coconut wnile Sins'1" e+ ai (5s nave reported

*^e WT> vi*> rubber. Broeshart and vethasinsne (6^ have discussed the
32

lirit-*ior.s of us in? sinele isc^e^es liice ? in such studies and tnev

r.ave snown how this cculc be ovsr-ccr.e o\r msinr double labelling with
O" 3? and ~'"r. °"r.cv nave also snovn mat the sane nattem of root activity
car. be obtained with the same efficiency by perforir.inr the experiments

1 ̂with "N labelled niaterials. ?ne dual labelling method is no'̂  very
r-opular. Fardeau anc Jappe (7) and Christians et al (8) have used this
technique to detenrine root activities in grasses.

** O
In Sri L'"n.u:a r nas been used in an I AS/ s^onscrec

to studr the efficienc-" of locally available Zppawela ar-atite as source
of nhosnhate fertilizers for rice3 and for tree crops such as coconut,
rubber anc1 tea; also to c'etertine the roct activit- Dattcrr. of rubber
tree. A report of this work has beer, submitted to the Government of
Sri Lanka by Kistry (9). Siiva et al (10) reported that the active roots
of young but nature rubber trees are at a depth of 15cir and a distance of
'7rcr fros. the axis of the *ree.

In +he ersuing discussion it is intend to higr.light so.-ne of the
iso^o^e aided research that could be done with tree crops in developing
countries. Basically a scientist should have a laboratory with the
following equitnent.

1. Furc curboard Kit"- adequate safetv measures for handlinf
radio active r.â erials.

2. Contamination monitors.
3. Liouid scintillation counter.
L. Scanner to detect radio activity in thin layer chromatograns

or a /6-rra-h.
1C 155. "*> anal"2cr and facilities for sLr'rle cr&'caration for

analvsis.
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'"nere should be a steady sunraly of labelled materials, che.rJ.cals,

scintillation cocktails anc cr.romatographic materials for separation by

"LC, TLC anr1 column chroraatosrrauhv. ^ green house to carry out not

experiments is also a necessitv. <•

Studies coulc be or. -he methods of fertilizer application, soil

chemical reactions fixation of atrrosr/nsric r.itroren bv lerusss, r.ineral

nutrition and rh**siolosr of *ree crows, node of action anc residue analysis

of sTsv^h regulators and nest-cices. Isotopes are also used in developing

anaVw+ical ".str.ods and in tv£ studv cf natural products.

yethod of fertilizer application and soil's chemical reactions

Labelled fertilizer has to be used to find active root distri-

bution, the best kind of fertilizeref-the optimum time and the metnofi of

application for crops grown under different conditions. When fertilizers

are added to the soil, they undergo chemical changes. Fixation of phos-

phates and transformation of urea into other nitrogenous compounds such as

"F*, ^?0 and also denitrification can be cited as examples. In addition
^ 3

to this there are leaching losses. Moreover uptake of fertilizers some-
times depends on soil conditions. A thorough understanding of the compli-
cated problems of this nature can only be obtained by isotope aided, labora-
tory, green house and field investigations.

Nitrogen fixation and1 legume covers

Vost of the industrially important tree crops are grown together
with grasses or legume covers. Sometimes tree crop plantations are also
intercropped with other plants such as cocoa, coffee, banana, pepper,
passion fruit etc. It is a well known fact that the bacteria living in the
nodulated roots of legumes can fist atmospheric nitrogen. The efficiency of
nitrogen fixation by different covers or the mechanism by which tree crops
utilize the nitrogen in cover crops are not yet known. In addition to
nitrogen fixation covers can stop soil errosion, improve sell organic natter
content and increase the availability of certain nieronutrients in the
soil rediun. A better understanding of problems of this nature can only
be obtained by using isotopes.
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"ineral Tmtri'<'j(v>

This is the studv of processes of uptake, movement metabclisr. and

redistribution of nutrients in rxLants. VJner. nutrients are applied they can

be acscrbec, absorbed, fcrrr. connlexes or be fixed to ion exclian^e sites in

•^lants. The ".cbilitv cf ons ior. in rlants oar. be influenced bv tne

presence of another. I^srorer application of fertilizers coulc also

cause Tjhysiological disorcers in rjlarts. L nroner un.derstand.inc of

t'rsse •oroble^is could only be obtained ty using isotopes in exoerinents .

''aturallv oe curing grovtri substances

It is well known that the growth, development and differen-

tiation of slants are controlled by a group of naturally occuring

cherr-icals known as growth substances. They are classified as the auxins,

elbnerellint, c^okinins anc inhibitors. Ethyl en e gas is also known

tc be involved ir. growth •nrocesses. The relative proportions of tnese

compounds tend tc change during the critical s^ages of the growth cycle

of £. clant. The use of radio isotones tc develop methods for separation,

purification, identification, and for the stud:/ of biosynthesis and

-etabolisn of nlant erovrth substances, has been discussed by Hillman

(1O and by -sthar. (12). Growth substance directed transport of nutrients
in plants can also be studied usin? isotopes.

Synthetic grô -rt'n regulators

The groAvth characters of a tree can be altered by treatment

•with synthetic cher.icals. These cneir.icals nay or may not show

structural similarities to known naturally occuring growth substances.

These chenicals are kno\*n as growth regulators and are usually applied

as foliar sprays, Growth regulators sometimes can control physiological

disorders in trees. Samaraweera (13) and Sa^araweera and Hill Cottingham

(14) have shown ho*' radio isbtooes can be used to study the ?rocesses

of u^ta'^e, distribution, -ersistance anc netabolisr of such cor.txsurds.

Labelled studies can also clarifv ihe rrore of ac*ion of svch cher.icals.
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"asticides

When tree crops are crown in a large seals in an crfanissd
manner, they can be attacked by pests and tr.e unnecessary growth of
weeds rxmlr also be a problem. It is customary tc use pesticides ana
r.erbicides in such situations. Studies of processes uptake, movement,
netabolisrr and development cf methods for residue analysis are only
possible if labelled compounds are used. Sometimes these chemicals can
affect the nicroflora and the nitrogen cycle of the plantations. Tnere
again answers could easily be obtained by using isotopes.

Tissue culture

Attests are now bein? made to produce plants in tes* tubes.
Plant cells are placed ir. a medium containing organic and rJLneral
nutrients, where different combinations of several naturally occuring
anc svnthetic chemicals such as e-rowth substances and vitamins are added
to +his medium a* critical stages in order to induce tissue differen-
tiation directly or indirectlv via callus formation into roots, stems,
erbrvcs etc. Tnere are several advantages of obtaining plants in this
manner. Some of these are:

1. production and propagation of genetically elite material.
2. avoiding deleterious interactions when cultivated

plants are composed of tissue from two or more sources
ie grafted plants.

3. production of disease free material.

In order to be successful in tissue culture it is necessary
tc have a good understandinc of the tshysiology of the plant. On the
other hand information obtained by tissue culture experiments can be
used to understand the nhvsiology of the olant. This involves the
studv of the noce of action and fa*e of the chemicals added to the
culture media. Such studies would only be possible if facilities to
handle isô o-oically labelled .materials are available.
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Development of analytical techniques

ror studies of some -jr.ysiolocical disoraers in tree crops
ix is necessary to know the nutrient contents in different plant tissues
accurat el1', -caar.titative estimations of different chemical constituents
of a cive*i nutrient found in different tissues are ever, more informative,
""his is also known as srjeciation. iuantitativ;. determination of nutrient
coT^ositior. ir. ̂lan* tissues is done in two stapes. Ther are:

i. Destruction cf organic matter in slant tissues.
-. Instrumental method of chardcal assav.

Smith 05"1 and Sar.araweera et al (16 & 17) have shown ^hat
•'•'re anal-t*ticallv determined value of the nutrient content in a tissue
defends both on the condition? and methods used for destruction of
organic natter -nr or the instrumental method of assay employed. This
coulc be either due *o inconnleteness of the destruction of organic
master anc extraction of th: nutrient frorc the tissue or due to the effect
of the complex matrix croaucec during the destruction on the instruniental
nethod of analysis.

Organic matter in tissues collected from plants treated with
32 33 45 15isctones such as P or F, Ga, *•' etc has to be destroyer1 by

different methods anc the nutrient contents in them have to be determined
by instrumental methods of chemical analyses as well as by isotopic methods,
The results of such findings -will unequivocally give the answers to our
problems.

Some studies specific to Hevea

About 400 budded rubber trees are planted to a hectare
and the life time of a rubber tree consists of three stages.

1. Immaturity period of 4-6 years.
2. Tap-oinp on the virgin bark, 12 years.
3. Ta-v>in<- on the renewed bark, ^'? vears.



There are several Questions + hat need answering, in the culture
and urocessine of rubber. Isotope aided research is a quick means of
understanding some of these problems.

1. Arolication of fertilizers:
Rubber plantations are constantly manured with v?K mixtures

containing aT3croxir,atel7 10£ K, 5^ ? and 4^ K. The rates of application
of fertilisers are .given ir. table 1 . A r.ore refined method, based on
soil one' foliar survey, nas also been recently introduced for assessing
fertilizer recuirements of rubber slants. Findings of long tern field
experiments are used in developing manuring orogrammes. Once a rubber
+ree is matured it grows ir. a closed ecological system. Hubber trees
undergo wintering and refoliat.e ever"-,' year when nutrients fror. fallen
leaves are utilized. Apart fror. refoliation, the other vegetative growth
of a manure rubber tree is almost stormed during this •oeriod. One way of
removing nutrients fror: the closed svstem is by ^he flow of latex. Latex
is a complex matrix consisting of wat;er, hvdrocarbons, carbohvdraies,
o^her organic substances and mineral nutrients.

A fully grown rubber tree produces about L.O kg of dry rubber
everv vear and table 2 gives an account of efficiency of utilization of
fertilizers by rubber plants.

From this data it is very clear that we have applied much more
nutrient than is removed from the system with the latex. Heavy rains in
rubber growing areas of Sri Lanka cause a considerable loss of fertilizers
by way of surface run off and leaching.

Some nitrogen may be lost bv volatalization and denitrification.
Hence we have to look for newer types of fertilizers and also new methods
of fertilizer application. Either nutrient solutions can be injected
into some parts of the tree or the tapping panel may be painted with
nutrient solutions. Attempts must also be made to develop slow releasing
fertilizers for ground applications. The efficiencies of uptake of
fertilizers can only be determined by isotope aided research.
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2. Study of some physiological disorders

""he yields of rubber trees cf certain clones are very high,
rarinr tne earlv vears of tanking. Intensive taking of sucn tress could
be dangerous tc *he tree. Tnere is a gradual decrease in yields and in
fv,e grj,! no ]_a*ex is produced in the ̂ anel. This is known as 'Brown Bast1.

The mobility of nutrients in rubber is being studied by
iar.arawwera e-1 s.1 ('P̂ . Latex samples were collected frcrr. healthy,
slightlr affected a~.r fullr affected trees. The nutrient contents in
the latex samples were determined and the sairries were centrifuged. The
nutrient and drv matter distribution in the three chases of the centri-
fuged latex, ie the bottom fraction, the serum and the rubber cream
were determined. Attempts were also as.die to study trie complexes of
potassium, calcium and magnesium in latex. Preliminary indications are
that while most of the potassium is found as water soluble compounds,
calcium and magnesium are found as water insolubles. Calcium in latex
was found to consist of at least three chemicals. The situation is very
much the same with magnesium. The stability of these conroounds requires
further investigation. It is also not clear whether there is dynamic or
static equilibrium of cationic elements in these chemicals. To find the
answers a detailed studv, first in the laboratory and then in the fi^id,
has *c be •oerformed usinr radio isotooes.

3. Biosynthesis of latex

There is no clear understanding of the processes involved
in the biosynthesis and production of latex in rubber plants. Isotope
aided research has to be done in order to understand these problems.

4. study of Polymer Chemistry

Isotopes have tc be used to understand the rrechanisr. of some
reactions in ̂ olyser cnemistrv.

^rcr the above discussion it is ver~r clear that isotope aided
research nlavs an important role in the stuc'v of tree crons and some of
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these tree crops are very important fcr the economy of developing countries
like Sri Lanka. Hence it is worthwhile tc help such countries by providing
equitrcenl: and exnert advice and training people in isotope techniques.
Lon? term benefits of such assistance are verv much hieher than the cost.

Table 1. Schedule fcr manuring rubber

(Year of olar.tinc -founts allied tier tree

In the planting hole

During the 1st year.
During the 2nd year.
During the 3rd year.
During the 4th year.
?roa 5th year until
tapping
Daring tapping on
virgin bark.
During tapping on
renewed bark.

75 gE MFK mixture & 100 grc rock,

phosphate & 25 gm of Kieserite.

375 gm NPK mixture + 75 gm Kieserite.

750 gm *7?K mixture + 100 gn Dolomite.

1125 gm NPK mixture + 150 gm Dolomite.

- do -

1500 gm NPK mixture + 200 gm Dolomite.

1125 gm !J?K mixture.

750 gir. NPK mixture.

Table 2. Utilization of fertilizers by rubber trees

Nutrient "mount awolied (g) per
1kg of dry rubber produced

25

15

30

"mount removed as in latex (g)
per 1kg of dry rubber produced
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m. ISOTOPE AIDED RESEARCH PLANS FOR TREE CROPS

FERTILIZER USE EFFICIENCY

E. PAPANICOLAOU, J.B. BOLE

Objective

To identify improved practices for applying N and /or P
fertilizer for agricultural tree crops.

Possible treatment Variables;

A. Nitrogen fertilizer
( i) source - urea

- Ca(N03)2

(ii) Placement - broadcast on surface
- banded - in zone of maximum root

activity
- between alternate tree rows.
- foliar

( iii) Time of application
- 3 to 4 times per year related to
rainfall seasons or to morphological
growth stages. All K could be
applied at a single time or split
into 3 or A applications of which
only one would be labelled with

B. Phosphorus fertilizer
(i) Placement - broadcast on surface

- broadcast and incorporated
- banded in zone of maximum root
activity

- foliar application of 32P labelled
fertilizer would be unsuitable in
field trials although its
effectiveness could be determined in
greenhouse studies.

Role of Isotopes
Direct measurement of uptake of the applied fertilizer.

Experimental Details
An example of an -5 aided study is given although efficient

placement of triple superphosphate could be studied in an experiment
of a similar design using 32P labelled TSP.
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A. Purpose: To determine the most effective method of
applying urea fertilizer to young mature citrus trees on the basis of
a direct measure of total uptake of the labelled fertilizer
'fertilizer use efficiency) and the proportion of nitrogen in various
plant parts derived from the fertilizer.

B. Treatments: Urea will be:

(1) uniformly surface broadcast on the soil over the area of a
tree,

(2) incorporated in the soil ring around the tree

(3) foliar applied

(4) control (no 1% required).

The study would be conducted in three replicates.

C. Subplot design: Each subplot will consists of 9 trees (3 x
3) of which the central tree will receive 1-*N labelled urea (1 %
a - e . ) , the other 8 trees will receive non-labelled fertilizer.

Urea will be applied at a rate of 120 kg N/ha or 300 g N per
tree based on a population of 400 citrus trees/ha.

The entire study will thus require:

3 treatments x 3 reps, x 300g = 2700 g N
•= 5794 g Urea
= 27 g 15N

estimated isotope cost «= USj 3000.

Measurements to be made

-'--'N enrichment, N content, and estimate total biomass of:
- young leaves
- old leaves
- young branches
- old branches
- very old branches and trunk
- fruit

All or selected plant parts should be sampled at 3 times
following fertilizer application to indicate the rate of fertilizer
uptake. Biomass from final harvest can be assumed to apply to earlier
harvests For the fruit the average weight of an individual fruit could
be determined at each harvest and the number obtained at final harvest.

Additional measurements:
Yield of fruit from entire plot in each treatment will be

determined in the year of fertilizer application and the following year:
The most active plant part 'young leaves) should be sampled in

non—labelled trees as an indication of "poaching" so that observed
uptake can be corrected for uptake of unlabelled fertilizer N from
outside the labelled area.

Fruit and leaves from the same trees should be sampled at the
end of the following year to study the transfer of fertilizer N from
the vaious parts of the tree to the leaves and to the fruit in the
following season.
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If a cover crop is grown under the trees it should also be
sampled to determine the proportion of N in the forage derived from
fertilizer and also to determine_if the l^N enrichment in the forage
serves as an indication of the •'•-'N enrichment of the N being taken up
by the tree.

To obtain the maximum acccuracy, trees would be destructively
sampled. Where this is not possible representative samples_of each of
the plant parts must he obtained for dry weight, % N, and •'•%
analysis. The factor required for each plant part to represent the
entire tree must then be estimated.

Appropriate meteorological observations and soil water
measurements should be made to document the effect of water
relationships on fertilizer uptake.
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ROOT ACTIVITY

U. OMOTI, P.A. HUXLEY

Objective

Treatments

To study the relative spatial activity of roots of
selected tree crops so as to obtain information of
use in the practical management of these tree crops
(e.g. to improve the efficiency of fertili2er
application, or to determine the effect of such
factors as weed control or associated crops on root
activity).

The treatments applied would take into account any
previous knowledge of other studies carried out with
the crop under consideration. A balance should be
struck between practicality and necessity; for
instance if the study is designed to identify
improved practices for the application of fertilizers
which can only be surface applied or incorporated
near the surface, little attention need be applied to
depth of rooting.
The same techniques-could be used in a simplified
experimental layout to check the effect of different
management treatments such as the following on the
growth and rooting of newly planted young trees:
- micro-water catchments of different sizes and

forms.
- the influence of shelter/shade,training,mulching

other soil management treatments (e.g. tillage vs
non-tillage);

- planting hole design;
irrigation (drip vs. flood);
effect of spacing on root depths;
management practices like pruning and browsing
(fuelwood/browse species).

In addition, the rooting pattern of trees which have
not been extensively studied such as multipurpose
trees or fast growing nitrogen fixing trees, requires
investigation.

Treatment Variables;
(i) Distance from trunk - distance from trunk to edge of

the canopy up to a maximum of 4 distances.

(ii) Depth either 3 or 4 depths.
Factorial or split plot design.

Role which isotopes would play
The experimental technique would use the 32p/33p
ratio method to determine relative root activity
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Each tree would have 16 ampoules of 2p each
containing 300 uci + carrier phosphate placed in a
ring aroung the tree at the selected distance from
the trunk and depth. At a standard depth and
distance which is chosen to coincide with the known
or probable most active root zone, 16 ampoules each
containing 180 uci of ^3p would be applied to each
experimental tree. The ampoules would be crushed
with an appropriate tool and the hole refilled.

Isotope requirements

3-P: 4 depths x 4 distances x 3 reps x 16 ampoules
x 300 uCi = 230 uCi ($150)
33p: 48 trees x 16 ampoules x 180 uCi = 138 mCi
(410000).

Points to note

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

It may be possible to reduce the number of ^3p
standard ampoules used but this would need to be
determined in preliminary trials with 16, 8 and 4
ampoules so as to ensure that samples in any part of
the tree would attain a constant 32p/33p ratio j_n
a reasonable time.

Because 33p ^ias & longer half-life than ^2p care
should be taken to ensure that treated trees are
isolated for a period of a year.

Because of the much higher cost of p than -P,
it may be more economical to use only ^2p and
achieve the same level of confidence by increasing
the number of replicates.

During a dry season, where experimenters feel it is
necessary, they could check that no change in root
uptake or root physiology was being caused by
applying isotopes in liquid form. This can be
checked by using this quantity of water for a
suitable period prior to the actual application of
the isotope and ensuring that the counts obtained on
sampling the trees are effectively the same with and
without this procedure.

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Replications

Where the same tree will be used for a future study
of a similar nature new holes could be augered or PVC
pipes can be inserted and slightly withdrawn for
re-use on another occasion (this can be appropriate
where the lower part of the canopy is close to the
ground).

Trees and site have to be chosen carefully to avoid
variability. Trees should be of the same age
(maturity), physiological stage, fruiting capacity
etc. and have all been managed in the same way for
some time prior to the experiment.

Prior to the experiment proper, a trial should be
carried out to ascertain the extent to which adjacent
trees may "poach" applied isotopes and this should be
taken into account in the experimental design.

Not less than 3 replications for each treatment
are needed.
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Sampling

( i )

(ii)

(iii)

Suitable plant samples could be taken, bulked and
sub-sampled depending on the crop i.e. standard aged
leaf, young leafy shoots or, possibly, sap.

Several samples should be taken from each tree,
bulked and sub-sampled for counting to reduce
variability. It is important on each occasion to
pick tissue with high import of phosphate, such as
young tissues, and check that the 32p/33j> ratio
is constant.

The sampling time would be determined based on the
rate of P uptake and the time required for
equilibration of the isotopes through the tree as
determined by the constancy of the 32p/33p
ratio- An indication of the appropriate time for
several tree crops is given in the IAEA Technical
Report Series No. 170. A period of at least 30 days
would be suggested.

Counting procedure would depend on facilities
available. Vegetative materials would be dried, ashed
and counted. Liquid scintillation counting would be
required to determine ^3p activity.

Other Records to be kept

(i) Full meteorological records, including potential ET
and water balance.

(ii) Soil water-status (by neutron probe),

(iii) growth measurements, girth, height, phenological

records, etc.

Management Management should be as normal for the crop including
pest and disease control but avoiding tillage and
irrigation. Weed control should be by scraping and
pulling and herbicide applications should be avoided,
unless they are treatment variables.

Counting
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APPLICATIONS OF NEUTRON MOISTURE DEPTH PROBES IN
TREE RESEARCH

L. LEYTON, M.M. MITROSUHARDJO

Objective

To improve the growth and yield of tree crops through the
effective management of soil and irrigation water.
Introduction

Neutron moisture depth probes provide the most efficient method
of directly measuring the soil water status of soils as a function of
depth. The evapotranspiration by a crop can thus be determined through
periodic measurements of changes in soil moisture and a knowledge of
precipitation and net leaching. The latter can be ignored when the
soil is below field capacity.
Areas for research

I. Periodic measurement of moisture profiles during dry
periods following rainfall (i.e. beginning at field
capacity) will give information on the:
(i) depth of active rooting, and in the case of isolated

trees, also the spread of active roots.
(ii) loss of water by evaporation and transpiration,

seasonal changes in water use and the effect of
mulches on these factors.

(iii) comparisons between trees systems with and and
without associated food crops or cover crops in terms
of competition for moisture and nutrients,

(iv) relationship between moisture and nutrient uptake, if
the research is combined with 32p aiuj 33p studies
of root activity.

II. Measurement of soil moisture profiles after rain will give
information on infiltration and percolation rates which
would indicate the effect of different plant covers on
water conservation and on soil protection against surface
runoff. The information would lead to improved soil
erosion control practices.

III. Soil moisture storage and irrigation needs could be
determined. From a knowledge of potential ET (estimated
from solar energy income) and a measure of soil moisture
content one can estimate how long a crop will survive on
stored moisture (data would be required on the available
soil moisture characteristics). Research to establish such
relationships would include the use of leaf diffusion
porometers or pressure chambers. Irrigation needs could
then be determined from soil moisture deficits.

IV. Comparisons between wetting profiles near the stem and
further away will give information on stem flow, rainfall
interception and redistribution, and the effect of this on

(i) cover crops or associated food crops
(ii) soil processes, e.g. podzolisation.

Technical details on the safe and effective use of neutron
moisture probes are given in IAEA Tech. Rep. No. 171 "Tracer Manual on
Crops and Soils", 1976.
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Problems which would require further clarification or
preliminary studies would include:

the required intensity of access tubes for a single
tree or for a plot of trees to accurately measure soil
water storage and depletion.
the methodology or equipment modification required for
the accurate measurement of moisture content of the
upper 10 or 20 cm layer of soil.
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NITROGEN FIXATION BY TREE CROPS

G. HARDARSON, S.K.A. DANSO

Introduction

At the time when world population and demands for energy and
fertilizers are increasing, methods which can increase food production
without the use of large quantities of energy are becoming extremely
important. One approach to increasing food production without high
energy cost is through the use of legume trees. Some legumes are able
to supply their own nitrogen through symbiosis with nitrogen fixing
microorganisms. Some of the legume shrubs and trees can be of
multiple use; in addition to being able to produce highly
proteinaceous seeds they often yield oil, building materials, fuelwood
for energy and feed for livestock. It is also believed that legume
shrubs and trees improve soil fertility and lower the risk of
erosion. The following shrubs and trees are examples of
underexplcited legumes in the tropics: Acacia sp., Prosopis sp.,
Albizia sp. and Leucaena leucocephala

In spite of all these qualities, legume shrubs and trees have
not yet been utilized extensively. There is a great gap in our
knowledge of the potential of nitrogen fixation of these crops.
Nodules have been found on the root system of many of them but their
effectiveness in fixing atmospheric nitrogen is largely unknown.
Felkins and Clark (Plant and Soil 57, 177-186} have established that
mesquite fixed nitrogen under greenhouse conditions, using acetylene
reduction. Methodology for quantification of nitrogen fixation by
legume shrubs and trees under field conditions is not available. The
1-*N isotope technique may be able to be modified to measure nitrogen
fixation by these crops especially in the first few years of the
plants growth.

Objectives

(i) To modify existing 15N isotope methodology so that
reliable measurements of nitrogen fixation by legume
shrubs and trees can be made.

(ii) To measure N-fixation by several species of legume shrubs
and trees in one season so as to investigate whether there
is a significant difference in the magnitude of fixation
among species.

(iii) To measure nitrogen fixation of young legume trees to find
out how the nitrogen fixation pattern changes with time
and is related to growth, phenology or management
practices.

(iv) After suitable techniques have been developed for young
trees the -^N methodology would have to be modified so
that N-fixation can be measured for older trees.

Flan for a Programme of Research

(i) Selection of fixing and non-fixing shrubs and trees
suitable for this experiment: inoculation by
micro-organisms has to be tested and nodulation observed.
Modulation would have to be tested, probably under
controlled conditions in the greenhouse. Acetylene
reduction techniques would be used as an indication of
nitrogen fixation potential.
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(ii) One-season field experiment to measure N-fixation by
several legume species and several control crops: this
experiment would test modifications of the 1% methology
for trees and find out differences between species, using
species selected from the earlier greenhouse studies.
Non-fixing control crops would have to be compared and
suitable crops selected.

(iii) Field experiments would be conducted over a growth period
of several years to measure N-fixation changes during the
development of legume tree crops. The measurements would
be conducted yearly until the trees were too large to
sample, this would give information on nitrogen fixation
during the early stage of plant growth and may also give
some indication of whether N-fixation is increasing or
decreasing with increasing age of the trees.

(iv) The ^N isotope methodology would have to be modified
so as to measure N-fixation by older trees. Problems
which have to be investigated would include identification
of the proper techniques for 1-*N application and for
sampling.

(v) Determining the transfer of fixed nitrogen from trees to
the soil and to associated crops would be the final step
in the programme.
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NITROGEN FIXATION BY COVER CROPS

P.C.K. PANG, S.K.A. DANSO

Objective

To investigate the amount of nitrogen fixed by cover crops and
to study their N contribution to tree crops.

Introduction

It is believed the cover crop within a tree plantation can
improve the nutrient economy of soil, thus providing more nutrients for
tree growth. If a cover crop is of a nitrogen fixing species the
nitrogen economy of soil could be greatly enhanced. Careful selection
of cover crops would identify crops which could either be used as food
for human consumption or as food for animals. This condition would
maximaize the use of land. In addition the cover crop might also
improve soil moisture status, prevent erosion and the loss of nutrients
in leaching water (ICRAF Newsletter no. 1, 1979).

Many nitrogen fixing crop species are available, e.g. Pueraria
sp., Stizolobium sp. and Stylosanthes sp. Seeds for these crops are
readily available.

Methods for studying ^"fixation are available. The indirect
method of acetylene reduction does not allow one to quantify the amount
of N2~fixed by plants over a growing season. Therefore nitrogen-15
tracer techniques are the only methods available for quantification.
Plants can be grown in a nitrogen-15 labelled molecular N2 atmosphere
under laboratory conditions. However, this technique is costly and
could not be used in the field. Fried and Broeshart (1975) described a
technique in which N2~fixed by plants could be calculated by
comparing the i5!?/1^? uptake ratio in nodulating with that of
non-nodulating plants growing in an "N"amended soil. Selection of
non-nodulating plants whose root system takes up N from similiar zones
to that of the nodulating species is critical for this method. The
method has more recently been applied to leguminous forage crops
growing in mixed and pure stands by Vallis et.al. (1977) and others.

Therefore the objective of this study would be (i) to screen
cover crops for nodule formation in the field, (ii) to quantify the
N2 fixed by these plants and (iii) to quantify the contribution of
these leguminous cover crops to the nitrogen economy of the cover
crop-soil-tree system.

Experimental plan

(i) Selection of cover crops that will nodulate upon
inoculation (Pueraria sp., Stizolobium sp.,
Stylosanthes _sp_.)

(ii) Selection of non-nodulating plants with rooting
systems similar to the nodulating plants.

(iii) Test for ^-fixation capacity:

a. Examination for nodule formation
b. Screening by acetylene reduction

(iv) Determination of nitrogen fixation under field
conditions using modifications of existing 1%
methodology.

(v) Development of improved methodology, and its use in
research to maximize the contribution of fixed
nitrogen to the tree crop and to the ecosystem.
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Measurements

1. Crop weight

2. Total nitrogen 'Kjeldahl) yield
3. Nodule observations and acetylene reduction assay

4. 15N analysis.
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PLANT PHYSIOLOGICAL ISOTOPE AIDED STUDIES SPECIFIC
TO RUBBER TREES

V. LADONIN, M.K.S.A. SAMARAWEERA

Introduction

Rubber plants are grown in plantations containing about 400
trees per hectare. The trees require 4-6 years before they can be
tapped for latex production. It would thus be a major accomplishment
to identify a physiological criteria based on the composition of latex
or its metabolic intermediates, which would serve as an indicator of
high producing trees while the tree is immature.

A major constraint to rubber production is the premature
degeneration of latex vessels. This physiological disorder is called
brown blast. Again an indication of susceptibility to the disorder
while the tree is in the clonal stage would be a major achievement.
There are indications that the disorder is related to tapping
procedures, to sucrose levels in the latex and to vacuole stability in
the latex, which is in turn related to Ca nutrition and affects the
latex pH. Radioisotopes could play an important role in determining
the rate of transport of latex or glycolytic intermediaries and
metabolic disorders in latex production which could lead to brown blast.

Latex production can be stimulated in mature trees by Etherl
(ethylene). The treatment however has a negative effect on future
productivity, and may induce brown blast or other physiological
disorders. Other plant auxins may also be useful in the stimulation of
production or in overcoming brown blast or the negative effects of
ethylene. The mode of action of this stimulation and its effect on
latex vessel degeneration should be the object of isotope aided plant
physiology research

Role of Isotopes
Sucrose labelled with -̂̂ C or % can be injected into the

latex stream at a point on the rubber tree and detected at other points
on the tree, as a function of time and distance. This can be used to
determine the rate and pattern of latex flow, which would be related to
the condition of latex vessels. The flow parameters are also important
in determining optimum tapping procedures.

The sucrose level of latex is itself an indication of the
physiological condition of the tree, as sucrose is the major precursor
of rubber. The sucrose content decreases greatly upon tapping and with
age of the tree. A study of the metabolism of l^C sucrose and the
effect of management factors such as production stimulation on the
metabolic reactions could produce valuable information for identifying
the causitive factors in physiological disorders.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The meeting documented the important role which tree crops
play in meeting the food needs of the people, and providing products
needed on the world market which would be a source of hard currency to
developing nations. Trees also conserve soil and water through
erosion control and by supplying nutrients and organic matter to the
system.

The role which isotope and radiation techniques have played in
research to improve tree crop production was reviewed and new nuclear
technique methodology was discussed.

The meeting recommended that the IAEA through its Joint
FAD/IAEA Division encourage research in developing countries to
improve tree crop production. Such proven techniques as the use of
isotopes to determine root distribution and fertilizer use efficiency
of tree crops could now be expanded through the use of double
labelling techniques and the use of 15N labelled fertilizers.
Improvements in water use efficiency can be achieved through research
using nuclear techniques as a tool to measure water uptake.

The meeting also documented the role which certain leguminous
tree crops and other legumes growing as cover crops in conjunction
with trees play in fixing atmospheric nitrogen. Research using ^%
to quantify and improve this symbiotic association was proposed.
Associations of mycorrhizal fungi with tree roots have also been shown
to improve the nutrient and water uptake capability of tree crops.
Research to exploit fully this association could also benefit from
nuclear techniques.

Trees generally serve a multitude of purposes and provide a
wide range of products in an integrated agroforestry system including
the supply of food for man and animals, fuel wood for an energy
source, shelter, as well as the protection and improvement of soils.
Therefore research on tree crops must be of a multidisciplinary nature
and consider the system as a whole.

The IAEA through its Joint FAO/IAEA Division should encourage
research in tree crops utilizing advanced isotope aided techniques, with
particular attention given to improving fertilizer use efficiency by trees.
Developmental research should be encouraged to test the validity of the use
of ^5N fertilizer to quantify biological nitrogen fixation by trees.
Basic biological processes of trees should also be studied with a long-term
goal of improving tree crop production.

The IAEA should develop specific plans to effectively utilize
isotope techniques in this research. Tree research in developing Member
States could be encouraged through the awarding of research contracts by
developmental research and analytical services of the IAEA Seibersdorf
Agricultural Laboratory and through the regular programme of technical
co-operation of the Agency. Specific training could be provided to
scientists and information on nuclear techniques could be made available to
research institutes specializing in tree crop research.
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